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AVege table Preparation forAs-
similaling lheFoodandlleguia-
ting the Stomachs anti BOW'S or

Promotes Digeslion.Cfmerrui-
ness and Ilest.Conlains neither
Opium,Mo rphin e nor Mineral.
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Aperfect Remedy for 
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Worms ,Convulsions ,Feveri s h-
nessandLoss OF SLEEP.
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The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

STORI
TPIC CIENTALIFI COIN"ANY. MCW YORK CITY.

NEW STOCK OF

DOUGLAS SHOES

18 Differellt Styles.
NEW ASSOB,TMENT OF

Egdies Missos' Elld Childroll's Fillo Shoos.
GOOD STYLES. LOW PRICES.

M. FRANK ROWE.

w ANr AN,
Went eesoneseeeseveeieWeeleteksedeeseneel

Headquarissrg for all kinds of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Notions and Hardware.
Agent for the celebrated

VALENTINE PAINTS
alll colors. Inside and outside white paints.
Have a gtrge stock of Trunks, Suit Cases and

Telescopes. Oil Cloth..

LINOLEUM, MATTING,
Carpets. Also the cold water paint, Plasticc., all colors. Just

received a lot of

"Vc7 DEICTrir iGre-C) Clio3D1 9

Pl. Dotted swiss, India Linen from gets. a yarci and up.
T...oldies wrappers all sizes. Just received a full line of Screen

Doors And window screens.

STRAW HATS,
,5e1:'7.. up. Wire of all kinds. Call and examino my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere and be convinced. Also Nmem,-
loor you gets per cent. off.

' 50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS

TRADE MARKS
Damns

CopvisimiTs &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and deseriPtIon maiquickly ascertain our opinion 'free Whether an

invention is probably patentslil_rommunlosi.
Elonsatrletlycontidential. fifiNUMII CM Patents
)sent free. Oldest agency for nOonting patents.
• Patents taken through lunn k Co. recefte
?prcial notice, without Charge, in the

Scientific ifinerican.
A hanesomely illustrated weekly. Linzest ch,
vitiation of any scientific Itegrnal. Terms. $3 *
year; four months, $1. Nut hyall newsdealer..

MUNN &Co 361Broseene, New York
,. Brawn Often. IS li it, Wellington. D. 5.

—CALL gee—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—Ann—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stern-Winding

WA_711' cillE11-1 1̀ W44,

Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Still,
water, Minn., after having spent
over *2,000 with the best .cloctors
for stomach tumble, wit bout relief,
was advised by his druggist, Mr.
Alex. Richard, to try a box of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Ho did so, and is a well
man today, If troubled with indi-
gestion, bad taste in the mouth,
lack of appetite or constipation,
give these Tablets a trial, and you
are eertwin to be more than pleased
with the result. or sale at 25
cents per box by 1'. E. Zimmerman.

When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's ;Stomach and

Liver Tablets. They are easy to

take and pleasant . in effect. For

aale by T. E. Zimmerman.

To interest a man talk about himself;
to interest n woman talk about some-
body She wishes were talking to her in-
itead of you.—New York Press.

ZES11-UL FRANKNESS.

"Why, Fat One of the Cowardly Nin-
compoops Myself."

Unexpected frankness now and then
gives a special zest to the humor of a
situation in congress. When Gabe
Bouck was the representative from the
Oshkosh district of Wisconsin, a pen-
sion bill came before the house, to his
great vexation of spirit, for, while his
personal convictions were directly op-
posed to it, his political interests were
strong enough to whip him into line.
On the .day the bill came up for Genal
disposal a fellow member met Bouck in
the space behind the last row of seats
walking back and forth and gesticulat-
ing excitedly, bringing his clinched
right fist down into the hollow of his
left hand to the accompaniment of ex-
pletives which would hardly look well
In print.
"What's the trouble, Gabe?" inquired

his friend. "Why all this excitement?"
"Trouble?" snorted the irate law-

maker. "Trouble enough! That pen-
sion bill is up, and all the cowardly nin-
compoops in the house are going to
rote for it! Its sure to pass—sure to
pass!"
"But why don't you get the floor and

speak against it—try to stop it?" sug-
gested the other.
"Try to stop It?" echoed Bourck.

"Try to stop it? Why, I'm one of the
cowardly nincompoops myself!"--Fran-
nth E. Leupp in Century.

A Maternal Collie.
"The collie," said a man who knows

them, "Is the most intelligent of dogs.
Permit me to tell you a true collie sto-
ry. There was a Scottish shepherd
Whose dog gave birth ter a litter of
Imps. All but one of them died, and
the mother devoted herself so thor-
oughly to this sole remaining child that
her master's work was quite neglected.
The sheep were not looked after at all.
The man, enraged at this state of af-
fairs, took the pup and drowned it in a
bucket before its mother's eyes. Then
he went off to the town for the day.
In the evening, on his return, the
drowned pup was missing. The shep-
herd said to his collie, pointing to the
bucket, 'What did you do with your
pup, Bess?' The collie gave a low,
mournful howl and set off, looking
backward often to signify to her mas-
ter that he should follow. She led him
to a knoll and paused, moaning, beside
a spot where the earth had a fresh loot.
The shepherd turned up the soil, and
there beneath it the drowned PUPPY

Its mother had taken it out of the
bucket anti given It decent burial."--
Philadelphia Record.

_
Troubles and Joys.

The trouble with most of us is that
.pnr joys seem to sink out of sight lu
home Inner quagmire, and our pains
Seem to take root on the thinnest soil
and flourish like the proverbial green
bay tree. What Is the matter with us
that a little Irritation today can wipe
out In a moment all the recollection of
yesterday's glory?

"Practical" Arithmetic:

A teacher who was trying to instruct
her class about the mysteries of addi-
tion and subtraction explained that one

aot subtract or add unless the
numbers were of the same denomina-
tion when a little girl said:
"Teacher, can't you take six peaches

from four trees?"—Little Chroniele_
From a Cat Scratch

on the arm, to the worst sort of a
burn, sore or boil, DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Sake is a quiiek ere. In
buying Witeh lintel Sake, be par—
ticular to get DeWitt's—this is the
aalve that heals without leaving a
scar. A specific for blind, bleeding.
itching and protruding piles. Sold
by 'I'. E. Zimmerman.

CITI
LIVER
SYRUP

IgniES YOUR TIRED FEELING.
MAKES THE OLD FEEL YOUNG.

PURIFIES AND RENOVATES THE LIVER
AND BLOOD. CLEANSES THE SYS-
TEM OF ALL INJURIOUS MATTER.

IT CURES
...Blues", Nervousness, Sleepless..

ness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Rheumatism,
Malaria, i-emale Troub-

les, Etc. Etc.

Victor Liver Syrup
DOES THIS.

MeC. Shoentiker, Meyersdale, Pa., says:
iilluring ten successive terms of teach-

ing Iliad been a constaint sufferer front
headaches, loss of appetite, and general
debility, But in a short tiate after I oe-
gan using Victor Liver Syrup my head- I
ache left me, my ap etite came back, '
and my languidness passed away. I be-
came lively and strung, even to the sur-
prise of my friends. Am increasing in
weight and enjoy better health than for
years. I owe this great change to Victor
Liver Syrnp and heartily recommend it
to My suffering sisterhood".

LIST OF vIcros. sxmiampis.
Victor I.iver Syrup,
" Infants Relief,
" Lung Syrup,
" Pain Balm,
" Liniment,
" Liver Pills,
" Headache Specific,
" Poultry Powders,
" Horse and Cattle Powders.

lui Hier information address

25c and $1.00
.4k!.

25 and rick.
25 and 5(k.
25 and 50e.

2,5c per box.
10e.
15e.

VICTOR MIMS COMPANY,. , . , •
Fredericl,„ _ • Maryland.

.FREEZtt,G CAVERNS.

Subterranean Caves That Are Lined

With Crystalline lee.

There are deep cavities and tunneled
recesses in the earth far away from
sunlight and held in the tight embrace
of rocky strata where secret hoards of
glittering ice find habitation all the
year round. 'Yet down in these queer
places the ice is as pure and crystalline
as any that nature maintains in the
open air; moreover, it occurs on a truly
grand and massive scale.
Imagine thick underground ice walls

and floors and craftily fissured col-
umns beautiful in shape and color
streaming from roof to floor of lofty
rock chambers! And under the slow
drip, drip, drip of percolating water
this same ice learns to fashion itself
into cave adornments — frozen water
drops, curling slopes, 'stalactites and
stalagmites of fantastic shape and
rainbow hues.
Subterranean cold waves, or "gla-

ciers," as they are frequently called,
crop up in some -300 scattered localities
In Europe, Asia and America, but all,
with rare exceptions, whether true ice
caverns or grottoes and deep hollows,
are confined to the north temperate re-
gions of these continents—that is, to
places where there is a sufficiently low
temperature at some portion of the
year to reach freezing point and render
snowfall possible.— Pearson's Maga-
zine.

Mythical Creatures of Japan.

The Japanese believe in more myth-
ical creatures than any other people on
the globe, civilized or savage. Among
them are mythical animals without
any remarkable peculiarities of confor-
mation, but gifted with supernatural
attributes, such as a tiger which is
said to live to he a 'thousand years old
and to turn as white as a polar bear.
They also believe in a- multitude of ani-
mals distinguished mainly by their
monstrous size or by the multiplication
of their members.
Among these are serpents S00 feet

long and large enough to swallow an
elephant, foxes with eight legs, mon-
keys with four pars, fishes with ten
heads attached to .crne body, the flesh
of which is a cure for boils. They also
believe in the existence of a crane
which, after it has reached the age of
600 years. has no need of any suste-
nance except water.

Costly Drugs.

Unless you are a druggist you have
no idea of the value represented by a
little shelf in the prescription depart-
ment of a big drugstore. It is one of
the wonders of the world that drug-
otores do not furnish the same tempta-
tion as banks to knights of the chisel.
A pound jar of byoscoaniae is worth
lust $2,240 the world over. Jaborhae is
a little less presumptuous as to price;
it costs $1,500 a pound and is used to
cause perspiration. Ergotine crystals
cost the druggist the trifling sum of
.e5;600 st pound. They are made from
the ergot of rye. Nareganine goes er-
gotine crystals one better and costs
$0,800 a pound. It is used as an expec-
torant in bronchial troubles and as an
emetic.

71/eon. Superstitions.

Almost any old time farmer will tell
you a worm fence built in the light of
the moon and ascending node will
worm around and finally fall down. If
you want potatoes during similar
phases, they will all go to tops and the
tubers will be small and watery. This
.is the time, however, to plant cucum-
here, especially when the sign is in the

The carpenter of former 'times would
not think of putting a shaved shingle
roof on a building in the dark of the
moon, because the shingles would curl
tip, pull out the nails and soon leak
like a sieve. Neither would he cut tim-
bers for .a house nor would he paint it
until the sign was right.

Judge Fined Himself,

An English judge, Gwilym
was a great stickler for form in his
court, and especially that robes should
be worn by solicitors, Ile was .so in-
sistent upon pie that one day recently,
weee ete ascended the bench without
being duly robed, all in the courtroom
knew that lie must have been unusual-
ly engaged to cause him to neglect the
matter. 'When the judge noticed the
lack of his nobes. See stopped thesourt
proceedings. made a speech to the so-
licitors on the absence of his gown and
wig and fined himself 10 shillings,
which sum he immediately paid into
the poor box.—Glasgow Times.

.1Greatest Battles of History.
Burke in his let,er on "Natural So-

ciety" says that Syne destroyed 300,000
men in each of Three battles, one being
at Cheronem The Persiens are said to
have lost 230,000 men At Platira. II
Chronicles nth, 17, records 500,000 Alain
on one side, which, however, may not
have been In o single battle. I Kings
xx, eel, tells of 100,000 men being killed
on one side in a single day.

'Filial Repartee.

Richard Brinsley Sheridan, who was
always distressed for money, was one
day hacking his face with a dull razor
when he turned to his eldest son and
said:
"Tom, If you open any more oysters

with my razor I'll cut you off with a

"Very well, father," said Tom, "but
where will you get the shilling?"

-A Full House,
Lady Guest—Your father is such a

hospitable gentleman! He dearly loves
a full house, doesn't he?
Jack—Well, yes—if it happens to be

on his side of the table.—Kansas Cite'
Journal.

Thronehent every part of my career
have felt pinched and hampered by

toy own ignonsuce.--Sir Walter Scott.

SAILOR AND ,HORSE.

How the Retired Sea Captain Made
a Purchase.

In "Horses Nine" Sewell Ford tells
bow a retired sea captain bought a
horse. The story runs: As one who in-
spects an unfamiliar object Captain
Bean looked dazedly at Barnacles. At
the same time Barnacles inspected the
:captain. With head lowered to knee
level, with ears cocked forward, nos-
trils sniffing and under lip twitching
almost as if he meant to ,lough. Bar-
nacles eyed his prospectiete owner.
Captain Bean squirmed under the

gaze of Barnacles' hid, calm eye for a
moment, and then shifted his position.
"What in time does he want any-

way, Jedr' demanded the captain.
"Wants to git acquainted, that's all,

cap'n. Mighty knowin' hoss, he is.
Now, some Losses don't take notice of
anything. They're jest naturally dumb.
Then ag'in you'll find bosses that seem
to know every blamed word you say.
Them's the kind of bosses that's wuth
havine"
"S'pose he knows all the ropes, Jed?"
"I should say be did, capne If there's

anything that boss ain't done in his
day, I don't know what 'tis. Near'S I

! can find out hen( tried every kind of
work, in or out of traces, that you
could think of."
"Must be some old by your tell," sug-

gested the captain. "Sure his timbers
are all sound?"
"Dunno 'bout his timbers, oap'n, but

as fer wind an' limb you won't find a
sounder boss of his age in this county.
Course I'm not sellin' him for a four-
year-old."
Again Captain Bean tried to look

critically at the white horse, but once
more lie met that calm, curious gaze,
and the attempt was hardly a success.
However, the captain squinted solemn-
ly over Barnacles' withers and re-
marked:
"Yes, he has got some good lines, as

you say. though you wouldn't hardly
call him clipper built. Not much sheer
for'ard an' 4 ieetie too much aft. eh?"
At this criticism Jed snorted mirth-

fully.
"Oh, I Mpose he's all right." quickly

added the captain. "Fact is I ain't
never paid much attention to horses,
bein' on the water so much. You're
sure he'll mind his helm, Jed2"
"Ob. he'll go where you p'int him."
"Won't drag anchor, will her
"Stand all day if you'll let him."
"Well. Jed. I'm ready to sign :arti-

cles. I guess."

ORIGIN OF OLD SAYINGS.

The Honeymoon.—For thirty days
after a wedding the ancient Teutons
had a custom of drinking a mead made
of honey.
'The Bridegroom.—In primitive times
the newly wedded man had to wait
upon his bride and the guests on his
wedding dey. He was their groom.
Sirloin of leseef.--King Charles I., be-

ing greatly pleased with a roast loin of
beef set before him, declared it "good
enough to be knighted;" It has -ever
since been called Sir Loin.
A Spinster.—Women it-ere prohibited

from marrying in olden times until
they had spun a full get of bed fur-
nishings on the spinning wheel; hence,
tin mareied, they were spinsters.
Cabal.—Thls word was ,coined in

Charles Iles reign and applied -to ids
cabinet council. It was made out of
the initials of their names, which were:
Clifford, Arlington, Buckingham, Ash-
ley, Lauderdale.

Scandinavian Carving.

From earliest times varying has re-
ceived great attention in Scandinavia.
One sees evidence of this in many Swe-
dish churches, both in wood and stone,
dating back many centuries. In Stock-
holm are many to be found, now safe-
ly cared for in a well known museum.
Some of these northern churches, nota-
bly those of Borgund and Hitterdal.
are quite covered with such emaint or-
namentation. Beyond such public ee-
presslon of painstaking labor one may
see in almost any comfortably furnish-
ed house wooden forks, spoons, salt
boxes and platters, but still more at-
tracting attention are huge wooden
tankards, and these will often bear
close study both in design and an sex°.
cution.

Red Flannel Currency.

A Scotch missionary to a group of
email islands in the south Pacific a
great many years ago found bits of red
flannel circulating AS Money. This cur-
rency Mile to them In a curious man-
ner. The body of a shipwrecked sailor
bad drifted ashore, and to he untu-
tored savages, who had never 'before
seen clothing of any kind, his red flan-
nel shirt was an object Of wonder and
admiration. By common consent they
cut the garment into small pieces,
which thenceforth became the curren-
cy of the island.

Small Bits of Gold.

Gold is so very tenacious that a piece
of it drawn into wire one4wentleph of
an inch in diameter will sustain e
weight of 500 pounds without break
lug. Its malleability is so great that

single grein may be divided inn
e,000,000 parts and a cubic inch inte
9.523.809.529 parts, each of which may
be distinctly seen by the naked eye.

The Fun of It.
A young man writes to pie;
"Is it proper to kiss it yeung lady to

tvhom you are engaged if she says you
Mustn't?"
"'No, sir It Is deeieedly improper.

That's half the fele of it."—Brooklyn
Eagle.

.Quite Opposites.

Student- Whet is pessimism?
Philosopher—The faith of cowards.
"Then what is optimism?"
"The faith of fools." — New York

Weekly. 
• combat it.--Atchison (Unite.

THE FIRST TAILOR.
HE MONOPOLIZED THE SARTORIAL

TRADE OF THE WORLD.

His Methods Were Crude, and His

Materials Were Rather Grotesque,

but He Turned Out Good, Honest

Work, Hand Stitched Throughout.

The first industry of the world was
tailoring. The first maker of clothes
and the first wearer was Adam. Of
this strange character who appears on
the pages of history in the dual role of
the first tailor and the first customer
we have but a brief biography. The
meager details require sympathetic in-
terpretation to make up a complete
story. Of his father and mother no
mention is made, but the record shows
lie was destined to be a clothier of
some sort, for he was put into Eden to
"dress" the garden. We do not know
If be obeyed this command, as his
biographers do not so state, for, it
seems, instead of "dressing" the gar-
den he "dressed" himself.
His early marriage and the trouble

relating to the theft of some fruit with
sundry other unpleasant details pre-
ceded his w-ork as a tailor. He began
In a humble way; just himself and
one assistant. He was one of the early
settlers in a newly opened country, a
land of natural advantages which must
soon attract other inhabitants. With
a large and increasing population he
foresaw that there must come a grow-
ing demand for clothing if he could in-
troduce them and make popular his
new invention. Ile was a pioneer. He
had no competition. He ntrolled the
tailoring trade of the world. Thus
with the first industry came the first
trust.
As be busily plied his needle we

know not what visions of future busi-
ness and wealth filled his .ambitious
Mind. But never in his wildest dreams
did lie conceive that his little tailoring
establishment, employing only four
hands, doing only a local trade and
turning out the first custom made gar-
ment, would be the beginning of a
ready made clothing business that in
the United States alone gives labor to
hundreds of thousands of hands and
covers an Investmeut of a great many
million dollars.
But of the great wealth that has

come from his invention Adam, like
most pioneers, made no money what-
ever and died heaving his family with-
out a penny. Even his name is not as-
sociated with his wonderful discovery,
but—such is the sarcasm of time—it ap-
pears only in the word Adam's apple,
in memory not of his virtues, but of an
escapade of his wife.
Though oven Carlyle has not recog-

nized Adam's sartorial genius, there
are some capital points in the work of
this first tailor.
He originated the style himself. He

was not a petty trader on the reputa-
tion of others and imitating their fash-
ions. Even in the names for the gar-
ments he Wag 'original. The first snit
of clothes, in reality only a girdle or
belt, lie humorously termed an "apron."
It is difficult to determine the season

of the year. Judging from the coolness
of the suit, it might have been a sum-
mer style, but as it was lust a little
after the fall it 'was probably early in
the winter.
They were hand stitched throughout.

They contained no machine work or
cheap labor. The workshop was in the
open air, and, although tailored in the
sweat of his brow, no sweatshop work
was possible.
The material was not of the best. but

Adam found no better at hand. Some
of the modern tailors, making shoddy
garments sit shoddy prices, imitate
Adam, who used "leavings."
As to Adam, the first customer, -when

he was alone In the world he never
thought of dress, but when lie tame to
the realization of himself as an Indi-
vidual end in relation to others he be-
gan to spruce up. Courtship led hint
to beautify himself, to appear n-ell in
the eyes of 'the only woman he eves.
loved." Human nature has not changed
much.
With the entry of society dress be-

gan. Perhaps this is is-by dress forms
so prominent a feature in society to-
day.
After eating the apple of knowledge

the mind of Adam was suddenly illu-
minated as if by a thousand electric
lights. A great thought Of large, prac-
tical, worldly wisdom finelied before
him. He realized that to amount to
anything in the world he must make a
good appearance. In this he struck a
keynote of business success.
Surely he needed to keep up appear-

ances. He reflected over his actions
for the two weeks prior and then
looked at his future. He bad been in
bad society and had been seen with a
disreputable serpent, he had been led
into temptation, be had broken the law,
he was implicated in an apple theft as

accessory after the fact, he bad some
of the stolen goods in his possession
and lie was a fugitive from justice, for
he was then in "hiding." Discovery
was certain. He was to be evicted
from his home and in disgrace had to
face the awfulness of actually eernieg
his own .living by work. Then, after a
mild attack of remorse, he was equal
to the situation and in a manly way ac-
cepted it, made himself a suit of clothes
in which he could make a decent am,
pearance and began life anew with the
Courage, Lic.pe, pride and confidence that
votnes front the oonsciousuess of being
well dress- George Jordao
in Fashion(

'I nose Troublesome Questions,
I.ittle W - .e-1 say. pa?
Pa--Wba is it. my son?
Little Wieie—What (Sid ;eetes l.ive on

before Ade a fltld Eve woro clothes?—
Stray Stories.

The more truth you Lrin,ti an sr-
gument WI; h n fool the lierd,u

STARTING A TRADE.

The New England Peddler and the
Secret of lils,Suceess.

a great bueiness. The se-
cret of It is that you .must do a trade,
even if ie hurts your ,pienciples, when
there's a possible chance. d !remember
how I once managed witteon old fel-
low who wouldift :her 'nothire to do
with me. He was so confident an' sure
She warn't goite to trade that I made up
my mind he'd got to. 'I've got wooden
nutmegs, pocket sawmills,' says I, 'are
horn gun flints. basswood hams, t:e
bungholes, calico hog trouglts,
oak cheeses an' various other articles
too numerous to mention, iocludin' or
cast iron ratholee, an' if any of them
ain't big enough to answer I'll knock
the bottom out of a fryin' ran, ale
that'll let any rat through that you've
got, I guess. Whoop!' says I. 'I'm feel
way in the mountings of Hepzidam,
where the lion roaretli an' the whams--
doodle mourneth fer her firstborn!' The
old man just looked on and shills his
head. 'I'll take pewter, copper, zinc, iron,
imp—anything,' says I, 'excepthe mon-

atie old maids.' But the old men °Icy
shuk his bead.
"I just simply had to start a trade.

I saw a pair of old boots, au' I said
them was just what I wanted. 'What?
he says. 'D'ye buy old boots?' an I
said them was my partickler specialty.
'How much d'ye giver lie asks.:me
-says, 'Half a cent a pound, 's long as
half cents is coined,' says I. He didn't
take no heed of my meanine but begin
to rummage round and git out three
or four. pair. They wanet no good to
Newton, but I was startin' a trade.
'Non', haint yer got some rage?' I says,
Them was what I asked fer first, an'
the old miser said he didn't lies' none,
but 110W, stirred up by the eltanst of
gittin' somethin' for his old boots, he
brought out seventeen pound of rage,
an' we done a brisk bit of tradin' for
tinware. I left the old boots setthe
beside the gate when I drriv away.
'Them 11 come in handy to start anoth-
er trade on next time I come,' I says."
--Julian Ralph in Harper's Magazine.

KNOWING TOO MUCH.

Some Serious Drawbacks to the

Pleasures of Conversation.

One very serious drawback to our
pleaSure in eonversation with a too
well luformed person is the nervous
strain that is involved. We are law:lye
wondering what will happen when he
comes to the end of his resources. Aft-
er listening to one who discourses with
surprising acourae,y upon any particu-
lar topic we feel a delicacy in changine
the subject. It seems a mean trick,
like suddenly removing the chair oe
which a guest is about to sit down for
the evening. With one who is interest-
ed in a great annoy things be knows
little about there is no such ilefieulty,
If he has passed the first thigh of
youth, it no longer embarrasses him tit
be caught now and then in a neer:len
Indeed your correction Is weicinci, it
an agreeable interruption anal
as a staroug point for a new is,uies
obeerva I tuna.
The pleasure of convemation is

hanccd if one feels assured not oniy of
wide maras of ignorance, but also of
the absence at any uncanny guieliness
of mind.
I should not like to be a neijihor is

a wit. It would be like
imity to a live wire. A certain insulat-
ing film of kindly stupidity is needee
to give a margin of safety to human in-
tercourse. There are .certain miuds
whose processes convey the impressios
of alternateig currents of high voltags
on a wire that is not mute large enough
for them. From such I would with-
draw myself.
One is freed from all such apprehen-

sions in the companionship of people
who make no pretensions to nny kind
of cievern:1,st. "The Mughter of fools
is like the cu-tickling of thorns under a
pot" %Vim', cheerful sonnds—the crime-
ling of the dry thorns and the merry
bubbling of the poti—S. el.. Crothers ie
Atlantic.

The Sits, of the 11iiitc- -
The site for tile president's eneme.

as the first maps name it, was selected]
by Presideet Washington and Major
L'Enfant when they laid ,out the fed-
eral city in 1702. They proposed to
have the president's house and the ton
itol reciprocally close to the lene
formed by Pennsylvania avenue. nmn
they also Lid out a parklike connection
between the two great buildings. Time
plans for the house, selected by Waele
ington am', Jefferson as the result of a
competitieo Is which L'Enfant took
part, were drawn by James Hoben,
native of i mtiblimi and a medal men of
the Sove.e.-.
Charles

Produced the Desired Effect.

Kate, two years old, was fond
of dilute:les One day when her moth
er was in ,ta adjoining room she called
excitedly:
"Oh, uumi‘na„ inamma, conic quick:" '
IIer szllo was in dan-

ger, hastened to I mr 1:•_, i];;11 hor stand.

lug quietly I.
"Why (III! .; v.'he

said. -1 i!
"1 watt;, t..a;

tItut way yoa
Chton:cio.

Ivey .sohney 7,Vent t11
"W1;;11 is the matter Sri

ratisin, 91a.-4a?" ask.t.1.1 tia
finally. u looks inui-;seti

'What't-, the reason lie's call it
inquired

tor,-.4: it Cho hoi.se .a
an it' smon:(111'.trait

Thero
I, calls. yon 

yoi; 1..ne‘v it Itt itt I i
y ypu,
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R H STODDARD DEAD
Ilichavd Ilehry letorldard, the

yot t, died Tnesday at Iressressidence
in New York City.

'Mrs..Fitos'.dard died less than a

,vear ago, and their son, Lorimer

Stoddard, is also dead. .Mr. Stod-

dard tax; the only one of the fam-..
ily left. For a week past he had

been confined to his bed with rheu-

'ea'atismeef the heart and ailments

Incident to old age.
.1,1r. Stoddard was the laset living

Metribbr of a little group who wrote

America 'S first.poetny. The white
'haired ,veteran--who was the anti-

'tnatofriend of Hawthorne, Long-
-fellow, Bayard Taylor, Whittier,

.1.1olnece, Whipple, James T. Fields,
ter. P. Willis, Halleck and Alice
and Phoebe Cary, and the acquaint-

ance of Poe, Emerson and practic-

ally every literary man'or women of

note who has either resided in or

yisited this country during the past

50 years—was until a year ago as
vigorous mentally as ever despite
his years, and did a creditable day's
work each day as literary editor of

the New York Mail and Expfess.

The poet's birthplactiwis\:Iling-

ham, Mass., where the •Steddard

family settled me early as 1638e The

date of his berth was July 2, 1825.

His anceetors were seafaring folk,

and when. the future poet was but

2 or 3 years old his father, the

,-young captain of the brig Royal

Arch, was lost at sea. The widow,

being left in rather straitened cir-

cumstances, married•egain, and in

1835, when her boy was 10 years
of age, became a resident of New
York oy.-
"The story of my whole life- rs a

tale.ofemean streets," the poet said
trenently, "for we were "very poor,
'and our quarters in New York were
'eery humble. As a small boy I
'spent little of my time in school

and much of it at work. I sold
matches, Was an office boy and
,earned-a little money in a lawyer's
,office. What may be termed my
want of education was obtatued -in
a New York public school,- and
from 18 to 21 I deyoted myself to
the uncongenial task of learning
the iron-moulder's tad.
" "From early boyhood I had been
fond of books, and I became a bi-
bliomaniae soon after entering my
‘teens, buying books in the old stall
'with the 50 cents a month my
mother allowed ine from my wages.
In these places, too, I would often
loiter, reading Keats, Wordsworth,
•;Shelley and other English pets,
'whose books I was then uneblo to
purchase.
"I tried finely to write verse, but

foreeaately lacked the courage to
-isttortipt-getting into print. Though
.not consciously imitative of any
one, my early verse must have re-
flected my early reading. Poem
after poem was written in my bed-
-room by the light of a dim oil lamp
,after a.hard day's work, and when
there ,was a good steak on hand I
made a bonfire. I wroto and wrote
and burned and burned, and finally
,summoned up coUrage, and sent
,something to a little 'magazine
which, much to my surprise, print-
ed it. Equal luck awaited - me' in
one or two other periodicals, and
was soon a regular contributor to
the Knickerbocker Magazine, the
Union Magazine, Sartau's Maga-
tine and others.

..11111.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
'they cannot reach the seat of the

disease. Catarrh ie a blood or con.'

stitutional disease, and in Order to
cure it you inuet take internal rem .-

-adiee. Hall's Catarrh euceis tak-
‘en internally, and acts directly en
'the blood and mucous surfaces.

Vall'S.Caterrh Cure is not a quack

Medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this

'country for years and is a regular

'prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined

with -the best blood purifiers, act-

ing directly on the mucous surfaces.

The perfect combination of the two

'ingredients is what produces such
iwonderful results in 'during Ca-

tarrh. Send for teetinionieht; free.

V. J. CHENEY & Co., Props.,

Toledo, Q: :•- • -.

, Sold by druggeets, price 75c.
Hell's Family 'Pills are the best.

A corporation has been formed
in New York to take over the in-
terests of. Samuel. Newhouse, the
Itah-rniieowner.-

an---e-aen-ea• --
The Commonwealth, the largest

liettleship afloat, Was launched at,
(ievan, on the Clyde.

„seas_ 

WILD CAT TREED BY MC FICHTINC FOREST FIRES. IN A CRITICAL CONDITION.

Odd Incidents of Recent Forest Tires 5.s
Belated by Fire Fighters.

The forest fires which, raged on

the South Mountains last week

were the most destructive in recent

years. Some odd inaidenta occur-

red during the rapid spread of the

flames. In relating a few of them

ti-e Blue IeWye Zephyr says :

Forestry SuPertntendent David
Knepper, so the story comes to
this paper, saw a wild cat treed by

the fire and heard his plaintive

seeeemaabove the roar of the flames.
The cat was driven from his lair by
the fire and 'Went dashing and

crashing through the weeds, .mak-
ing huge leaps here 'tied crawling
hastily under fallen trunks and

diminutive trees there, in a frantic

effort to escape the snapping

tongues of the fire. The frenzied

animal made good speed but

conflagration did better and

cat realized that he could not run

_further. With one laat effort he

leaped part way tip a tree and

climbed quickly into the highest

branches. There he crouched and

cried in most diStressing fashion

while the hot flames passed over

and around him, nor would he

come down 11061 the fire in the

underbrush and foliage of the tree
had practically died out.
Elmer Shockey, Sliebtown, had

an unique experience. Ile was re-

turning from the Gum spring when
the fire got very close to him. A

blacksnake vented from his quar-
ters by the flames' was gliding

along behind him-at topIntost speed.
:He - owlet up with -Shockey and

the two, man and snake, raced to-
gether. Shockey, for some reason,
began to fear the reptile would at-
tack him and after they had tra-
eereed deenste 40.0 yards he stopped
'long enbugh to pick up a long pole
and with it to toss the reptile into cated, and there is no absolute way

the advancing flames. Then he of cheektng its progrese. At Tim-

buctoos another forest -h-re • is rag-

ing. A family living iii the woods
near Ormsby is messing. •

George Lee committed suicide
while in Ceutral• Park; New -York,
IN drinking carbolic acid.,
r444.17441114411444/71/6.0•VM44,4•414r

-el 7 .eA4 SOW CI) XeL X
/4„5 tia6 -The Fuel Ten Hays Always Batt
gicestese

ee

the
the

ran to save himself from the are
that tees almost upon " him. The

flemeS had the snake in their em-
brace in a minute and killed him in
a very short time.

Countless rabbits and pheasants
were destroyed 'ay the flames, and a
number of deer perished.

It is said there will be an im-
mense huckelberry crop this season
because of the burning of the under-
brush.
Some of the experienced moun-

tain residents say they do not think
'all the large trees were damaged
materially by the flames—that the
conflagration passed along too

enuckly to get a good hold on thorn
'and kill the sap.

100 000 MAY SOON BE IDLE
New York, May 8.—With build-

ing operations in this city, so far

as the use of brick and lumber is

concerned, at a standstill today

and the strike on the subway work

apparently as far from being ended
as ever, owing te the refusal of the

strikers to approve of the arbitra-

tion agreement between the enberey

company and the Central Federal

Union, the labor situation seems
more threatening than ever before.

In the opinion of experts $56,-

000,000 in capital will be tied up in

incomeelete buildings by next Mon-

day unlees some change in the sit-

uetion (secure: Fully 100,000 per-

sons wilt suffer. Capitalists have
laid aside plans for building 111) t 1,1
they are assured that the work can

be pushed through to completion.
Monday has been fixed upon as

the time when work on nearly all

buildings must come to an end, as

the contractors cannot keep more

than enough bricks or lumber to

last foe n few days on hand in the
new stracteree: - This surplus is
rapidly disappearing, r and already

express wagons have been pressed
into service to bring bricks, • sand

and lumber from Brooklyn to Man-

flatten. —Su n.
•440,4

A. W. Meehan, superintendent

of the free delivery seryice, has
been relieyed from duty pending

the reselt of the Pestoffice Depart•

merit inquiry.

The historic residence of II. B.
McKinney was burned at Williams-

town, W. Va. It was built in 1800

by Hezekiah Bukey, who was one

of the jurors in the trial of Aaron

Burr' for conspiracy, and both Burr

and Herman Blennerhassett had

been guests at the house,
•

The Oakland Beach Hotel, at
Oakland Beach, R. I., and two ad-
joi-uing buildinga were burned.

.•14.

Fire Lieutenant Clarke died from
injuries receiyed' at ,the Diamond 

-TMills fire in Buffalo. • he damage
• - to the mills by the flamee'amount1

ed to $200,000. :
4 

.

Superhuman Ffforts So Save Towns In The J. Walter Schamell, the young

Alleghenies Around Johnstown
Johnstown, Pa., May 12.— ternoon on the street in Brunswick

Without a rest for 60 hours, el.,. in a fit of desperation because Miss

hausted and choked with smoke, Lilly Daily refused to marry him,

the lumbermen and mountainemrs is in a critical condition, spitting

of Cambria, Somerset and West,- blood from ne o lung which was

tnoreland counties are praying for perforated by the bullet he fired in -

rain to quench the forest tires that to himself. He was attentive to

have been raging for a week. Miss Daily for some time. The

By almost superhuman efforts of date for Hee wedding was set for

the inhebitants, and with the -aid Wednesday last, but on Sunday

of Ere companies summoned from afterneon the young lady told him

Altoona and Johnstown the villag- she would not marry him because

es and untie .at Dunlo, Vintondale he was drinking. Finding his per-

and Twsn Rocks have been saved. suesions unavailing he pulled a pis-

On the Laurel Hill, in West- tol from his pocket and shot hiin•

moreland county, several houses self in her presence..

have been burned and loss of life The young lady, whose home is

was narrowly avoided. Guards at Berkeley, Springs, W. Va., was

surround the Conemaugh Powder at the home of Mr. C. F. Keenen,

Company's plant at Seward to Brunswick. After Schamel had

prevent the flames- reaching that shot himself he was taken to. his

establishment. home and is now under care of

The relays of • mountaineers and PhYsiciene.--Sites.

lumbermen work about two . beers The Grand Jury of the Baltimore
each, when a new body of fire-fight- Criminal Court for the May term
ers takes the place of each retiring a as swore in and formally charged
brigade. tey Judge Stockbridge as to their
Latrobe, Pa., May 12.—The duties, the most important matter

most destructive forest fire in years being the conduct of the late mu-
is sweeping the ridge and threaten- nicipal election, espeoially the con-
ing the destruction of Waterford duct of the elentioe officials of the
and- Laughlinstown. The fire com- four precincts in which the ballots
•missioners have a large force of men
fighting the fire. . 

were turned over to the Supervisors

2 
of Election without being counted.

Bradford, Pa., May 1.—Forest
fires are again raging in this vicin-
ity. Near Ormsby., Yesterday,. 50
oil well rigs were destroyed. The
majority of eesem belonged to the
South Pennsylvania Oil Company.
Niue thousand cords of wood,
chopped and piled in the forest to
be used in the manufacture of wood

alcohol, were consumed. ' Hun-

dreds, of Men ttre at - week. The
Ore'is Moving 'rapidly through ,e,

region where many Oil wells are lo-

433. •
The 3i-Rays

Recent experiments, by practical

tests and examination with the aid

of the X-Rays, establish it as a

fact that Catarrh of the stomach is

not a disease of itself, but that it

results from repeated attacks of in-

digestion. "How Can I Cure My

Indigestion ?" Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is curing thoneends. It will
cure you of indigestion 'and dyspep-
sia, and prevent or cure Catarrh of
the Stomach. Kodol digests what
you eat—makes the stomach sweet.
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

—

William Henry Thomas, a 12-
year old colored bay, was arrested
in Frederick, Wednesday, by De-
puty Sheriff Carter, on a charge of
stealing a horse and wagon belong-
ing to R. Lee Horsey, of near Bur-
kittsville. According to the infor-

mation received at the sheriff's of-

fice, Mr. Horsey, while driving be-
tween Knoxville and Petersyille
Wednesday, came up with the boy
along the road and gave hini per,
mission to ride in the wagon.
While Mr. Horsey stopped at a
blacksmith shop the boy drove off.
In the wagon were a trunk and Mr.
Horsey's coat. The boy declares
that he did not intenti to steal, but
that the horse was started by some

boys, and he could not stop it.

Mothers 1 Mothers Mothers!
How many children are at this season ver-ish and constipated, with bad stomach fe andrsheadache. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders forChildr wormsth  are will always cure. If re pres-ent they will certainly removethem. At alld ruggists. 25 cts Sample mailed FREE. Ad-drou.$,•Allon S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The State Department has in-

formed Governor Dockery, of

Missouri, thatnt cannot eecure the

extradition- of 'Ellis Wainwright,

the millionaire St. Louis brewer.

' DID NOT KNOW OFli
Ex-Gov. John Lee Carroll Called upon

County Clerk John H. Owings; la
Ellicott City, last week to make inquiry
es-to tha law governing the removal Of
voters to other States. Last fall ex-
Governor -Carroll removed from his
Howard county home to Washington,
D. C., where he spent the winter. He
did not take the necessary oath, he
said because be -was-not aware of the
existence of such a law. In consequence
of his failure to make the necessary
affidavit before the County Clerk of his
intention to return, he will be obliged
to remain in the State now one year be-
fore he will he entitled to a vote.

utt's Pills
will save the dyspeptic from many
Jays of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever he wishes. They prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
cause the food to assimilate and nour-
ish the kitty, give keen appetite,

DEVELOP FLESH
and solid muscle. Elegantly sugar
coated.

Take No Substkutc.

s,e,5 c_,OS .oe•tc,,J
,c;N•

The Congress of American

Ithysicie.ns and Surgeons discussed
the methods of Dr. Adolph Lorenz.
the Austrian surgeon, and some ad-
verse criticism was elicited.

DR. FENNER S

KIDNEY and
qpirn,ohp
atial.ATidahti

All diseases of Kidneys,Bladder, Urinary organs.Also Rheumattain, Baclt
ache,11eartuisease.Gra.vel,
rosy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is aDr. Fcure for you. If necessary write enner.
ile has spent life time coring _just sl1Jh
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
"For years I bad backache, severe pains

across kidneys and scalding urine. could
not get out of bed without help. The use ofDr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure re-stored me. G. WAGONER. K nobsvitle. Pa."Druggists. 50c.. $1. Ask for Cook Rook--Free. 

URE

ST.VITUSTANCE Sure Cure.

C.H.a.S. D. laCtHELBERGER,
Druggist.

NOTICE TO SUCK-HOLDERS.

The annual meeting of the Stockholders
of the Eminitsburg Water Company will
be held at the Banking House of Annan,
Horner 56 Co., in Eiumitsburg, Md., on
Monday, June 1st, 1903, between the hours
of 1 and 3 P. M., for the purpose of elest-
log Directors for said company. A
tell riteendieice of the stockholders is re-
quested,

E. II. ZIMMERMAN,
may 15-3ls Secretary.

VINCENT SKBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT:LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick -on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. an 29-tf.

Foley's Kidney Cum
makes kidneye qnd bladder right.
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OAT MEAL:-

FINE HORSES.

I now have atmy stables, near the Luth-
eran Church, in Euanitsburg, many fine
horses suitable for all purposes. Among
Which are a number of Extra Fine Mares.
I have single line leaders, saddle horses
and ane drivers, at prices ranging from
$50 to $200. These horses were not ship-
ped on ears. For sale or exchange for old
horses. If in need of a horse call at my
stable. I may have just the kind you
want.
Also a couple spans of good young

Mules.

april 24-4ts.

Harry McNair,
Etumitsburg, Md.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
Bead model, sketch or photo of Invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,
ittItf.B.rigrIR A DE-MARKS l'riteto

CA• NOVV'aC
OPPOSITE UT 5. PATENT OFFICE.

WASKINGTON.P.C..—

ELABORATE

State

A Poo to Indigestion.
"Every summer I have had

to take tonics, but now I use
'Force.' 1 am enjoying excel-
lent health ;.it haa built rue up.
I oat 'Force' at night and it
gives me a restful sleep. It
builds up, satisfies and pleas-
ant to eat and a foe to tacit-
gestion.

"Mat. KATI] W. Dow

411911anaumagmla

Jim Dumps had tried some time la vain
To ease an after-dinnet pain-

Which gnawed at him his belt below,
And filled his world with indigo.

Dyspepsia now can't bother him,
For e Force " has made him "Sunny Jim."

orce"
The Reedatoaerye cereal

gives worIK
to wealt
digestions
and supplies
the energy.

GRAND
irernen%9 parade. •

AND TOURNAMENT
AND

PYROTECHNIC DISPLAY

IN HONOR OF THE

ELEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF THE

-MAHYLAND

Finch
• TO BE HELD AT

FIZEDERICK, MD.,

ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
June 10, 11 and 12, 1903.

Monster Parade of Fireman. Sayehty-five Companies Coming. Fully Five Thousand
Uniformed Men tribe hr Line, with Fifty Bands of Music.

$1,000 in Cash Prizes $1,000
To be Awarded in the Steam Engine Contest, Hook :sad Ladder Contest, Hose 

Pose-cc,
Prize Drill, and Baud Coolest._

SI7 0DSIS OF DROGRAMME

WEDINESIDAAT.
7 A. M, to 12:10 P. M.—Reception and escort of Delegates and Fire. Companies,

in charge of Reception Committees and escorts.
2:30 P. M.—Grand Parade.
7:00 P. M.—Grand. Concert of Bands and Drum Corps.
8:00 P. M —Meeting of lith Annual Convention of the Maryland

men's Association in City Opera House, to which all visiting ftiemeu and
cordially invited.

Slate Fire-
citizens are

TITURSDATir.
8•30 A. M.—Second session of the 11th Annual Convention, at Opera House.
9:30 A. M.—Steam Fire Engine Contest.
2:00 P. M.—First Event, Hose Races. Second Event, Hook and Ladder Con-

test. Third event, Prize Drill. Presentation of prizes at City Hall Building, after all
contests ma over.

• 9.001% -M.—Grand Firemen's Ball at Masouie Temple.
Display:. •

Grand Pyrotechille

FRIDAY-.
geecursion to Braddo4 Heights and deer historical points of interest.

EVERYBODY WELCOME!
All Wao Come Assured a Good Time.

WM. M. CRIMMINs, CI1011111011. JOSE111 W. GAYER, Secretary.

ROBERT A. BENNETT, Asst. Secretary.

J. EDW. RICE, Car. Secretary. JACOB ROHRBACK, Treasurer.
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New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PIFIRITS

PA riKER'S
HAIR LIALSATA

CleanaLs aLd beactifies the halt.
Promotes a lusuriaa‘ growth.
Never Pelle to Restore Gray• nets to Its Youthful Color.Cures scalp d imam, & heir- •') Dre isle

Protect your ideas. Consulta-tion enfree. Fee dependent onsuet-cos. Est. 1554. MiLo B.
STEVEt. & CO., 584-14th Street,Washington.

on Specialties.WOMEN TO DO—SEWINGS4 per 100. Canmake(Ian hour. Mate:13J sent free prepaid.Send envelope for particulars and testimonialsfrom our workers. maitia DuPont, Dept., 404,Ninth St., Phila., l'a.

BUSINESS NOTICES

-
ktAtel"W•AA/VkAitn„

T-ltE 1 RIZE Vr'ENS1.11

soo.NAAAAAAAA•NAAA0~0*.wwi
uPtiELD BY QUALITY.

TIEF
piANos

Quality isnilt in every section of thisremarkable Piano.b Also Pianos of otherm akes to snitmtheost economical. Con-venient terms. Write for IllustratedCatalogue and Book of Suggestions.
vw•AAAMAAA•'~o#4,""ovvoi

CHARLES M. ST1EFF,
9 N. LIBERTY ST., BALTIMORE MD.

ANTE — A • copy of "History of
My Own Times," by William Otter,

Sr 
' 

published1835. Address C. C. Cretin,
118 S; 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 3-27-0m

INFORMATION WANTED.—A son
of DENNIS B. GIBSON, would like

to correspond with GIBSONS, BIY/ON
or BACONS. Address J. te. GIbeSCtN,
Fancy Farm, Ky. Apr 24tf.

-LIOR SALE OR RENT.—kty farm,
_la' situated on the Gettysburg road near
Emmitsburg. Any person desiring to see
the farm or secure other information
should apply to Samuel Dubs, Fairfield,
Pa. • MRS. ANNIE WOOD.
april 24-4ts

MIASHIONABLE and Plain Hair Cut-
tin..,
' 

„0. • Comfortable and Good Shaving
at Jos. NV. BREICHNER'S Barbel' Shop, W.
Main Street. Also Gentlemen's Suits re-
paired, cleaned and pressed. may 1-4t.

IIIIMINIPLIDEMENga

Rough On Lice
on

AMERICAN LICE POWDER.

Instant death to all kinds
of Lice on Poultry, Cattle or
Hogs; Ticks on Sheep;
Fleas on Dogs.

If it fails to kill, you mon
ey back.
None genuine without

picture of Uncle Sam.
MAN ti CTURED BY

American Stock Food Cot,
FREMO.NT, OHIO.

FOR SALE BY

STEWAsr,iT ANNAN.

 zatecswarmsrs.---easettrwrawatest

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBITRG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific.
Co Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music arid Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking-
School: Steam Heat and Electric Light,.

Letters of inquiry directed to the
" MOTHER SUFERIOR-•

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
Tae following market quotations, which are,corrected every Friday morning, are subject to •daily changes.

• Corrected by E. It: Zimmerman & Syn.
Wheat, aleY) Rye  tio
OatstinCorn per bushel  Le
Old Corn, shelled per bushel .... .Day /5 00(d. 16.00

Cola-ntow .P.rt>cluce 17.tey.

Corrected by Jos. E. lloke.Butter
Eggs  13Chickens, per lb Spring Chickens per r,Turkeys Ducks, per lb ... ..• Potatoes; per- bustlei •  soDrled-Cherries, (seeded/  :aRaspberries  12'Blackberries  5Apples, (dried)  4
Peaches, (dried) Lard, per lb Beef Bides.

........ • .

10

L.IVP s•riocirc.Corrected by Patterson BrothersSteers, per lb $ 4 414.Fresh Cows    20 00 (R. 41100Fat Cows and Bulls, per .....
Hogs, per lb.... ......... .  Sheep, per .........  
lambs, per lb. ....... .........  Calves, per lb 
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News and Opinioiw
  OF 

National Importance

THK SUN.
I AC). IF.1

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $3 a- yeaa

The Sunday Surf
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price Sc. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr..

Ailaress Tile: SUN New York.
JACOB L. TOPPER _DANIEL SWEENET..

Fillloral Directors,
THE 1.3241DEETAKING 'BUSINESS.,

flumerly conducted by Topper a; Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street,
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business ira
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully„

TOPPER,a; SVEENEY.
oct 19 •

J. Stewart All
DEALER IN

lall

GRAIN,
Hol 4111,

Ng, Luther,
COAL

finr,
TI.

(Fine, Course and Rock.)

Istow is the time to buy your win-
ter's supply of -coal. All orders
given prompt attention.

HOKE & ANNA_VS
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-.
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

frewnes 
jan 29-tyr,

_

Limo Early Risers
Thø famous pil!s.
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
aestivates, pic-nic, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,

. whether for churches, associations, or Indio-id.
„uals, must be paid for at the rate of five coats
for each lino.

Eatered as Second-Class %latter at talc Ennuits
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1903.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

Zee Littlestown silk mill is expected

to be ready for operation on October

1st.

Mayor Seth Low, of New York, spent

-.&unday on his yacht, in Annapolis har-

bor.
_ -

A large number of people from this

place went to Baltimore on the 'excur-

sion Wednesday.

Samuel Wagerinan of Ernatitsburg,

'has been granted an increase of pension

to $10 per month.

The District of Columbia National

Guerd has been. invited to encamp in

the vicinity of Laurel.

On July 1, the Frederick authoritiee

esaiil refund $193,000 4 per cent. city

bonds into 3i per cent. bends.

Grover Steward, 11 years old, son of

Robert Steward, of Ellicotts Island, was

drowned in the Nanticoke river by the

capsizing of a canoe.

Dr. W. H. Welsh, of Baltimore, was

elected chairman of the Board of trus-

tees of the American Medical Associa-

tion in New Orleans.
_

On the program Friday night but

(cannot talk, much less sing and recite.

Did you ever try Victor Lung Syrup for

-.Cough and Hoarseness?
-

Luther Pearl, one of the oldest con-

ductors on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road, was killed near Marti nsbur g

while trying to hoard a freight train.

Very little rain has fallen in this

,saction of the country for about four

°weeks, and as a result all growing crops

have been somewhat injured—espec-

ially young grass.

Negotiations have again been opened

by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for

the purchase of the outstanding stock

of the Washington Branch, of which

the State of Maryland owns 5,500 shares.

Robert M. McLane resigned the

office of State's Attorney for Baltimore

city and Mr. Edgar Allen Poe was ap-

pointed by Judge Stockbridge as his

successor.
-

At Mt. St. Mary's College on Monday

the Gettysburg College baseball team

' defeated the- Mt. St. Mary's College

team for the second time by a score of

7 to 0.

The Mt. St. Mary's College Base Ball

team played a game of ball on Saturday

last with the Gettysburg College nine on

ICS.xon Field in Gettysburg. The latter

team winning the game by a were of 10

to 4.
-

-Mr. George S. Springer is having the

„cellar dug for a large house, which he

will erect on West Main Street. The

building will be on the lot Mr. Springer

recently purchased from Mr. I. S.

Annan.
- _

Mrs. Gilespie will deliver an address

in the Methodist church, this evening,

under the direction of the Women's

Missionary Society of the Presbyterian

,church, at 7:30 o'clock.

The body of an eight-year-old child,

supposed to be that of the daughter of

',Vex/A. S. Kline, who wah drowned in

the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, was

recovered at Falling Waters.
--

Andrew Ferguson, farmer pear Fair

Pill, aged about 43 years, was found

dead in a field on his farm. Death re-

sulted from heart trouble. He was a
son of Frank Ferguson and is survived
by a widow and several children.

Ex-Governor Whyte, who has been

retained as one of the counsel to con-
'test Mr. McLane's election, says the
Democratic candidate cannot be pre-
'vented from taking the seat if the
Board of Election Supervisors declares
him to have been rightfully elected.

Thirty members of the Reformed
ghurch in and near Petersville, this
county, last week sent a petition to the
'Maryland Chisels asking permission to
prganize a congregation in Petersville
to become a part of the Burkittsville
.charge, of which Rev. Will S. Fisher is
pastor.

Lola Alberta, infant daughter of Mr.
And Mrs. J. H. Welty, residing half a
'toile east of AVoodsboro, died on Mon-
day afternoon, May 4, of a complica-
tion of diseases, aged 1 year and 14 days
The funeral took place on Wednesday
afternoon at Rocky Ridge Union
Church. Rev. fl. .1. Wolf, of the Woods-
boro Reformed church, officiated.

--
Anal. ESTATE TRANSFERS

Charles Rotering and Carrie Rotering
,to Frank A. Stoner, lot in Ernmitsburg,
$650.

Philip J. Snouffer and wife to John

T. Long, several pareels of land, $2,000.
_

Accident At I.:buret' Building

In tearing down the Disciple Church
building at Beeiree Creek, Washington
county, a heavy iron girder broke in
•the center and fell, carrying down El-
mer Detrow, William Detrow and
Frederick Neweerper; They were all
severely bruised. "Jacob !planes leaped
and saved himself. A large stone
chimney fell at the same time, the
debris coining within a few feet of
sescr, ee inr•il

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
CONVENTION.

it Iwo Days Convention Will be Held Hs

The Lutheran Church, in This Place

The Frederick County Convention of

the Young Peoples Society of Christian

Endeavor will be held in the Lutheran

Church, in this place, on Wednesday

and Thursday, May 20 and 21. The

first meeting will be held on the after-

noon of May 20, and another meeting

will be held in the evening of the same

day. A Sunrise service will be held

on Thursday morning, which will be

followed with another service later in

the forenoon. The convention will

close its deliberations Thursday after-

noon.
About 80 delegates from different parts

of Frederick county will attend the con-

vention.
• -

TEMPORARY RECEIVERS.
Proceedings Against Blue Mountain Iron

And steel Company

The Maryland Casualty Company, of

Baltimore, and the Monocacy Valley

Railroad Company, through their coun-

sel, J. Roger McSberry, Tuesday after-

noon filed a bill in the Circuit Court

for the appointment of receivers for the

Blue Mountain Iron and Steel Company

of Baltimore, whose plant is near Thur-

mont, and was formerly known as the

Catoctin Furnace.

The Casualty Company is a judgment

creditor, and the railroad company has

a claim for $2,400 Judge Metter ap-

pointed Hon. Milton G. Urner, J.

Roger McSherry, of Frederick, and L.

R Waesclie, of Thurwont, temporary

receivers.

FOREST FIRE RAGING.
People Compelled To Leave Homes And

Rattlesnake Bill in Danger

The forest fire raging on South moun-

tain has spread over a large area and

filled the inhabitants with alarm. Last

night several families living at the foot
of the mountain, Just back of Cavetown

were driven from their homes by the

heat and smoke and forced to
seek refuge in the town. William Wit,

mer, the snake catcher, better known

as "Rattlesnake Bill,' alai his family

were among the number. Mr. Witmer,

who has been ill, it is thought from

snake poison, was almost suffocated by

the dense smoke which 6 fled

ley.

the val.

GETTYSBURG GRADUATE
KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

Word has been received of the tragic
clenth caused by explosion, of Prof.

Robert N. Hartman, a son of Rev. Dr.

A. Stewart Hartman, of Baltimore, sec-
retary of the Board of Home Missions

of the Lutheran church. The explosion

occurred in the laboratory of the Color-

ado State College and Mining School,

where Mr. Hartman was professor of
chemistry.
Prof. Hartman was about 30 years old

and leaves a wife and two children, fie

was born and reared in Chambersburg.
He was at one time a student at Penn-
sylvania college, Gettysburg, and after

graduating therefrom took a course in
Johns Ilepkins University, Baltimore.

yab erg Progress.

------ • - - - -

DECLARED NOT GUILTY.
In the Circuit Court of Anne Arundel

County Walter Murray, colored was ar-
rainged for killing William Lee, color-
ed. After the prosecution closed its
case the State's Attorney confessed to
a judgthent of not guilty. The 110Mi-
elite was committed on the afternoon of
January 29 last near Revell's Station,
on the Short Line Railroad. Murray
claimed it was in self-defense. About
15 *minutes before the shooting Lee
started up thfh railroad track from the
station. Murray was coming up behind
on his way home. Lee stopped and
waited for him, and HS he was about to
pass by fired point blank at Murray,
wounding him in the abdomen. As
Lee was about to fire again Murray
rushed in on him, wrenched the pistol
from his hand, and seeing that Lee was
drawing a knife shot and killed him.

— - 

SLIGHTLY PARALYZED.
Mr. George C. Rhoderick, of Middle-

town, the veteran editor of the Valley
Register, suffered .a stroke of psralysis
last Thursday night in his office, in
Middletown. Ele was in Frederick
Thursday attending the funeral of his
sister-in-law, Mrs. William H. McCaff-
rey. When he returned to Middletown
he assisted, as has al wive hems his cus-
tom, in getting ()et the weekly issue of
his paper. The work of preparing the
papers for the mails, in which he took
an active part, had just been completed
when the stroke of paralysis occurred.
The stroke did not render him uncon-
scious, but affected his speech some-
what and rendered his left arm almost
useless. He was assisted to his house
and a physician was summoned. His
condition has greatly improved. He is
68 years of age and has been associated
with` the Register for half a century.
He is widely known and held in the
highest esteem.

- - .  
MOU STA IN FIRES

Jack's Mountain, near Monterey, was
on fire Sunday last. The fire burned
fiercely, destroying a large amount of
timber Both sides of the mountain
was afire The fire could be seen plain-
ly from this place in the evening. A
large number of men fought the fire,
and got it under control. On Monday
morning very little fire could be seen
in that section of the mountain.
The mountain between this place end

Thurmont was on fire last week. • Mech
timber was destroyed. It is reported
that a lot of shingles belonging to Mr.
J. M. Stouter was burned, and at one

e'e -e-shinsesve.s tlemeer

DEATH OF HARRY WILLSON.
Mr. Harry Willson died" at the home

of his mother, in this place, on Wed-

nesday morning, of consumption. Ile

was 31 years old and died on his birth-

day. The deceased was the junior

member of the firm of Walter D. Will-

son & Bro., wholesale liquor dealers,

Hagerstown, where•he has resided for

about 11 years. He was a stockholder

in the .Hagerstown Brewing Company

and also interested finapcially in other

Hagerstown industries. Mr. Willson

was a member of St. Mary's Catholic

Church, the Catholic Benevolent Le-

gion, Order of Elks, and of the Frater-

nal Mystic Circle. Ile returned to Em-

ruitsburg several weeks ago.

Mr. Willson is survived by his aged

mother, Mrs. Julia Willson, and the

following brothers and sisters : Wal-

ter D. Willson, Hagerstown ; Charles

and Lawrence Willson, Altoona, Pa. ;

Mrs. Maggie Mitchell, Mrs. Annie Spald-

ing, and Mrs. Adolphus Hamner, of Em-

uaitsburg ; Mrs. Mollie Steffey, New

Oxford, Pa.
The funeral services were held in St.

Joseph's Catholic Church, this place,

at 10 o'clock, this morning. Interment

in the cemetery at Mt. St. Mary's Col-

lege.

SERVICES AT OLD HILL CHURCH.
A religious service was held in the old

Hill Church, in Freedom township, Pa.,

last Sabbath afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock,

conducted by the Rev. A. R. Steck, pas-

tor of St. James Lutheran Church, at

Gettysburg. This was the first of sever-

al religious services which will be held

in Oily' church during the summer

months. These services will be presid-

ed over by pastors from the different

denominatioos at Gettysburg, Fairfield,

Emmitsburg and other places. By a

motion made, and passed by the au.

dience an offering was taken up to be

used in renovating and repairing the

property—which was reported in a very

bad condition. The offering amounted

to $15.18, which was very good for the

short notice given.
The Rev. Dr. D. H. Riddle, pastor of

the Presbyterian church, Einmitsburg,

will preach in this church next Sabbath

afternoon, May 17, at 2.30 o'clock.

Should the weather be inclement there

will be no services on this date. These

services are non-sectariar, and all are

invited to attend arid take part in the

services,
- Gospel Hymns 1, 2, 3 and 4 are used,

and all persons having these hymns are
requested to bring them with them that

all may take active part in the praise

set vice.

FIRE AT HAIERSTOW N.
Spoke And- Rim Factory Of Pomeroy

Wingert Destroyed.

The spoke and rim factory owned by
James Still Edward Pomeroy and Henry
F. Wingert hi the northwestern sub-
urbs of Hagerstown was burned to the
ground Thursday morning between 5 30
and 7.30 o'clock, entailing a loss esti-
mated at $20,000. It is uuderstood there
was only a5,000 of insurance on the
building. The building was one and a
half stories high, of frame and 80 feet
wide by 180 feet long. The entire fire
department was called out, but by the
tune the firemen readied the scene the
building was wrapped in flames. The
water pressure was weak and it was
necessary to send for the Western En-
terprise engine. Thirty thousand feet
of walnut lumber in logs loaded on
three cars on a switch were burned, to-,
gether with valuable machinery and
thousands of trimmed rims and spokes.
Much of the machinery was new and
had just been installed. Four carloads
of walnut boards were also burned.
Several dwellings adjoining were

threatened and the furniture carried
out. The factory employs about 25
men regularly. It is understood it will
be rebuilt at once.

It Will Surprise You—Try it

It is the medicine above all others for

catarrh and is worth its weight in gold

Ely's Cream Balm does all thatis claim-

ed for it.—B. IV. Sperry, Hartford,

Conn.
My son was afflicted with cataroh. He

used Ely's Cream Balm and the disa-

greeable catarrh all left him —J. C.
Olmstsrel, Arcola, Ill.
The Balm does not irritate or cause

sneezing. Sold by droggists at 50 cts. or
mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St.,

New York.

KILLED IN BEER CAR.
Edward Valentine, of Cumberland, Meets

Death and Two Are Injured.

Edward Valentine aged 19 years, re-
siding with his parents in Cumberland,
was crushed to deathTuesday while as-
sisting in loading a freight car on the
railroad siding near the Cumberland
Glass Works, and Joseph Crerdeman
and Conrail Labor were injured.
The men were in a car loading beer

of the Cumberland Brewing Company,
when another gar was jammed into it,
the force-causing the heavy barrels to
fall, catching the men. Young Valen-
tine was killed almost instantly, his
neck being broken. Gerdeman's arm
was broken in two places and Labor's
collarbone was broken. Young Valen-
tine was a son of Abraham Valentine,

and had been in the employ of the
Cumberland Brewing Company for a
number of years.

What you most have in the home—
food, water and a good Liniment. None

Surpasses Victor Liniment for any and

all accident cases.

Nick Jackson, the most widelyknown

character in Anne Arundel county, died

Monday morning at his home, on Fleet
street, Annapolis, of general debility

and old age. He was a half demented

old colored man, who, with Ws quiant

figure hobbling along the streets, hurl-

ing imprecations at his many juveuile

tormentors, and one of the relics of the
old era of Annapolis. His constitutioli
was ot iron, rind his long life, in view
of the exposure!' he underwent, was a
marvel to all. Naval oflicers, after long
years of absence, upon their return to
neSeelia ,,'triPrOiier,s0 Nick Jackson

FAIRFIELD ITEMS. A NEGRO POSTMASTER

Sermon for the G. A. R. will be preaoh-

el in the Reformed Church, in Fair-

field by Rev. Barnhart, of the ,U. B.

Church- a4e2:30 o'clock P. M. All old

soldiers are cordially invited to attend

the services.
Rev. Ritter, the Lutheran minister,

of Fairfield, will deliver the oration at
the Cemetery on Meinoria4 Day, Mtiy

30, at 10'o'eloek, A. M. Let the com-
rades and oh/ Soldiers turn out and join

the parade and help-to honor the dead
who fell in the cause for which they
gave their lives for their country.
Mr. F. Shulley has opened a butcher

or meat shop, at Blue Ridge Summit.
This makes it convenient for the city

people. There are a great many cot-
tages occupied at this time and they
expect city boarders about May 15.
The trolley road from Pen-Mar to

Waynesboro is about ready for the ties

The work is being pushed along rapid-

ly.
A Mrs. Herring, of Freedom Town-

ship, was buried in Union Cemetery,
this place, on last Sunday.
Mrs. D. B. Martin, of Fountaindale,

Mr. and Mrs White Plank, of Taney-
town, W., are the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. F. Shulley, of Fairfield.
Mr. J. Elmer Musselinan, wife and

family, of Gettysburg, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs W. C. Rogers, of Fair-

field.
Mr. R. F. Sanders, of Oak Grove, has

built a large house adjoining the one he

was living in.
Mr. James Donaldson, an aged citi-

zen of Carrot l'e Tract, was buried one
day last week.
Mr. Enoch Fenner of the Cold Spring

region. died last week.
-

I TEMPERANCE MEETG.

Fairfield, May -12 --The Memorial irristaritee- Is Quindorquia, ,la.Soraersst ans. St. Mary's College Temperanee Society

County. Closed This Year's Meetings with

El
Quito my little flurry of excitement was 

ection of °lacers.

caused in Princess Anne, Md., Tuesday 
On Sunday, May 10, Mount Saint

by an annoucement that the Postoffice MarY's Temperance Society held its

Department had recently appointed a last meeting for this school year. Pres-

uegro postmaster at Quindocquia Post-

oflice, in Somerset county. The an-

nouncement of appointment was made

about 10. days ago, but it seems that the

matter did not arrest public ettention

for some days, and only within the last

day or two did the people of the county

generally realize that Somerset was to

have her first negro postmaster.. Indeed

so far as is known there, this is the

first Instance of the appointment of a

negro as postmaster in this State. The

appointee is one Andrew J. Day.

It seems that the post office at Quin-

docrpria was established upon the

strength of a petition forwarded to the

Postoffice Department from the neigh-

borhood of Quindocquia, and it is geo-

erally understood that the signers of

the petition were obtained through the

instrutneatality of Charles Tilghman, a

negro merchant, at whose store the

pestoffice was to be kept. Day, the

newly appointed postmaster, came from

Virginia, and few people hi the county

knew anything about trim or his past

history. It is probable that for this

reason the announcement of his ap-

pointment did not at first suggest to

anyone the idea that the appointee was

a negro. When time facts in conoec-

Goa with the appointment began to

come to the sarfaee a few days ago it

RIVALS IN LOVE.
One in Jall and One Probably Fatally shot

Sheriff Reasin took to Belair Jail
William Dean, who is charged with
shooting John Blackburn, of Havre de
Grace last Saturday night. The shoot-
ing occurred Rhone midnight and is al-
leged to have been the result of a fight
between the two men as rivals in an af-
fair of the heart. It is said they agreed
to settle their difficulties in a fight.

Dean said that Blackburn beat him un-

mercifully and his appearance when

he arrived at time jail would seem to car-

ry out this theory. Blackburn has made

an ante-mortem statement to Justice

I Fahey, in which he says he was shot

three times with a 38-caliber revolver.
, The grand jury will investigate the
I ease and in the meantime Dean
will be held in jail without bail to

await the results of Blackburn's injur-

ies.
The prisamer in bis statement says he

called on Miss Oplielia McGaven at the
home of his uncle, John Boyd, in
'Havre de Grace, Saturday evening.
John Blackburn afterward came to the
house, but did not stay. Sonic (line

after 11 o'clock Blackburn returned and
called Dean out, and when he went out
he was struck with a club by Blackburn
3e attempted to defend himself with
his fists, but found he was unable to
cope with the man, and, in order to
save himself from being killed, he said
that he drew a 38 caliber revolver from
his pocket and shot hie assailant.
Time hall entered Blackburn's abdomen.
Dean voluntarily gave lihnself up to
the Sheriff of Cecil county at Elkton
and was removed to Detain—San.

WOMEN AND JEWELS

Jewels, candy, flowers, man—that is
the order of a, woman's preferences.
Jewels from a magnet of mighty power

I to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
or save the Money to purchase them. If
a woman will risk her health to get a
coveted gem, then let her fortify her-
self against the insiduous consequences
of coughs, colds and bronchial affec-
tions by the regular use of Dr. Boschee's
German Syrup. It will promptly ar-

rest consumption in its early stages and
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
tubes and drive the dread disease from
the system. It is not e cure-all, but it
is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
all bronchial troubles. You can get
this reliable remedy sit T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co. Price 25c and 75c.

CATERPILLAR PLAGUEIAT eateron

The caterpillar plague is raging in the
Easton district of Talbot county as it
did last spring. These pests are de-
stroying the beautiful foliage upon or-
namental and fruit trees. Citizens are
endeavoring to destroy the caterpillars
by burning them out of their web-cov-
ered retreats. To all appearances these
ravenous creatures are Identical with
those so destruetive last year. There
are millions of these worms, and every

variety of tree is attacked by them.

OAT RAISES ITSELF.

The newest invention is a hat which
salutes the ladies automatically. By
means of a block Work time poor man
who is too fatigued to raise his hat to a
lady friendlis able to escape an imptita-
lion of impoliteness. Ile has siniply
slightly to incline his head and the hat
raises itself gracefully. On his head
resnming the perpendicular, the hat
goes back to its perfect position. Of
course the owner has to wind up the
hat every night like a watch.

- -
The Best Liniment

I have derived great benefits from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
J. "My husband used it for a sprained

hack and was also quickly relieved. In

seems that Republican po-lilkiansin the I Mr. Kitrick for his great service to the
county were informed that Day's record I temperance society, and tae members

in general expressed regret at his re-
tirement from office.
The Reverend Director spoke a few

words in which. he complimented ti-me
retiring president on his services,
voiced his pleasure at the
at the strides which temperance is mak-
ing, and especially was lie delighted at
the interest which the students have
manifested in their college society, lie
tried to impress upon his hearers time
necessity of temperance when one
wishes to succeed in life, and pleaded
%vitt, the boys to stand up for what is
good, for what is manly. He drew as
an example of the man or young boy
who in the face of sneers and unmanly
influences, will dare to do right, will
dare to abstain from alcoholic drink,
will dare to be more manly than time
sneerer, and remain unsoiled by evil
influence.

Tuesday morning's session was open- After prayer, the meeting adjourned.
ed with devotional services conducted t _EMMETT B. KENNEDY, Seilay.

by Rev. W. E. Weaver of Woedsboro. a

The Subject, "What clues our conference PRESBYTERIAN REUNION
mean?" was discussed by Revs. P. J.

Shriver, C. W. Hess, M. L. Beard and WILL BE HELD JULY 9.

was not good, and steps were taken to

have the appointment revoked. It is

now announced that Congressman

Jackson will ask the Postoffice Depart-

ment to recall Day's commission and to

discontinue the office.—Sen.

LUTHERAN MINISTERS MEET.
Senal-Annual Session of Middle Conference

The semi-annual session of the Mid-

dle Conference of the Maryland Luth-

eran Synod convened Monda.y evening

in Pleasant Hill eburch, three wiles

northwest of Frederick. The opening

sermon was preached by Rev. J. U.

Asper, of Lewistown.

Robert W. Doty, and the Subject,

"How to make them better" try Revs.

AV. S. T. Metzger and T. F. 'fbialan.

At Tuesday afternoon's session the

subject, "Duties and obligations of

church tnembers," was discussed by

Revs. W. II. Ehrhart, G. William

Miller, G. W. Enders, Jr., and W. E.

fieuser ; "Is there salvation outside

the church ?" by Revs. S. J. Derr, H.

Flick and Dr. J. H. Turner, and

"To promote her best interests, what is

the churche's duty to delinquent mem-

here?" by Revs. Dr. P. H. Miller and C.

A Britt. Iii the evening it special ser-

mon was preached by Rev. G. W.

Baughman.

Q. R. S. MEETING.
On Tuesday evening, May 12th, the

Q. R. S. held its final meeting of the

seeson, at the home of its President,

Mrs. M. E. Ehrehart. No regular pro-

gram being arranged, the meeting was

more of a social character, opening with

an instrumental Dnett, "The Fairy

Queen Galop," by Mrs. R. L. Annan and

Mrs. J. A. Heiman. The secretary,
Mrs. J. H. Stokes read the minutes of

the last meeting. Several short vale-

dictories Are delivered after which an

instrumental 8010, "The Palms," with

variations, was beautifully rendered by

Miss Eva Shulenberger. The subject
chosen for the October meeting was

"The Apple." Miss Eicheiberger and

Miss Guthrie committee. The enter-

tainment closed with all singing "Auld

Lang Sync." 'Visitors present : Mrs.

I. S. Annan, Mrs. E. L. Annan, Mrs.

G. II. Cook, Mrs. A. A. Hack, Mrs. H.

G. Beam, Mrs. J. Stewart Anoan, Misses

Gertrude and Alice Annan, Miss Shut-

enberger, Dr. J. IV. and Master Charles

D. Eichelberger.

KILLED AT PITTSBURG•
John S. Butler, a son of the late Al-

ram Butler, of Hagerstown, was killed

in Pittsburg Tuesday. His brother-in-

law, George D. Keller, clerk at the Ho-

tel Franklin, received a telegram noti-

fying him that Butler had been killed.
His father was killed.on a railroad and

his mother, Mrs. Emma Butler, died
in Hagerstown seven years ago. But-
ler left Hagerstown twelve years ago

without saying where he was going.

Some time later it was learned he was a

loconiotive firemen and it is thought he
was killed on the railroad. -He is sur-

vived by three sisters, Mrs. George D.
Kailer, the Misses Sue and Eva Butler,

of Hagerstown.
— - -  

Julia Simpson, aged 12 years, (laugh-

ter of Rev. Elmer Simpson, of Small-

wood, Carroll county, was thrown from

a bicycle on Saturday and fractured her

skull. The fracture is four inches in

length. The little girl never lost con,
scionsness and is doing as well as can

be expected from the natere ef the
wound.

A Little .Early Riser

now and them at bedtime will cure con-
stipation, biliousness and liver troubles.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
famous little pills that cure by arousing

the secretions, moving the, bowels
gently, yet effectnally, and giving such

fact it is the best family liniment I have tone and strength to the glands of the
ever used. I house ter:commended it to stomach and liver that the cause of the
many anti they alweys speak very high- trouble is removed entirely, and if
ly of it and declare it merits are won- there IIRC is continued for a few days,
derail.'" For sale by T. E. Zimmer- there will be no return of the complaint.

. gold lw T. Ire Zimmerman,

Went Malachi Ti.: Kitrick, of Wilkes-

Committee Meet in Shippensburg And

Planned For The Big Gathering

at Pen-Mar.

A meeting of the reunion committee
of the Presbyterian churches of South-

ern Pennsylvania, Maryland and Vir-
ginia was held at Shippensburg. Rev,
W. A. McCarrell, D. D., presided. It

was decided to hold the reunion on

Thursday, July 9, at Pen Mar. The
Cumberland Valley and the Western

Maryland railroads have agreed to give

excursion rates on that occasion.

Mr. David E. Small, of York, was

elected a member of the committee'

The Rev. J. Stockton Roddy, of Har-
risburg, was re-elected secretary of the

committee, and Rev. J. G. Rose, of

Mercersburg, was appointed to arrange
for a train on the South Penn road.
Rev. Mr. Roddy was appointed to ar-

range for the musical programme for
the reunion. As the number of singers
will be limited there will have to be
changes made from the plans of last

year, though the same number of chor-
us singers will go from Harrisburg.

-

PERSONALS.
Messrs. John Zacharias and IIenry

Hoke are visiting in Shippensburg, Pa.
Mr. E: M. Miles, Jr., U. S. N., who

was on the battleship Indiana, which

took part in the battle off Santiago,

Cuba, when Cerverias' fleet was de-
stroyed, is the guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Miles, in this place.
Mr. Miles received one of the bronze

medals commemorating the battle of
Santiago.

Mr. Edw.. Ohier, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
is visiting his father, Mr. Samuel G.
Ohler, near town.

- -
GREATLY ALAI: :VIED

fly A Persistent Cough, But Permanently

Cured by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

Mr. K. P. Burbage, a student at law, in

Greenville, S. C., has been troubled

for four or five years with a continuous

cough which he says, "greatly alarmed

me, causing me to fear that I was in

the first stages of consumption." Mr.

Burbage, having seen Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy advertieed, concluded

to try it. Now read what he says of it:

"I soon felt a remarkable cleange and

after using 2 betties of the twenty five

cent she, was permanently cured."

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

HAIR-DYE INSANITY

Samuel Bennette, who, resided near

Ellerslie, Allegany county, was taken

to an insane asylum near Harrisburg,

Pa., having suddenly become insane.
His son-in-law, Philip McElfish, was in
Cumberland Thursday, attributes Mr.
Bennette's insanity to the persistent
use of hair dye. He had a horror of
gray hair for the last 10 years and kept
his hair and whiskers dyed a deep black
with sense kind of a preparation. The
physician who attended Mr. Bennette
thinke the dye went to the brain. The
unfortunate amen is of splendid physi-
que(

_
ANY CHURCH or parsonage or institu

lion supported by voluntarily contribu-

tion will be given a liberal quantity of

the Longman & Martinez Pure Paints
whenever they paint,
NOTE : 1-lave done se for twenty-seven,

years. Sales : tens of millions of mit-

tens I painted nearly two million houses

under guarantee to repaint if not sells

factory : The paint wears for perit ds
up to eighteen years. Linseed Oil must
be added to the paint (done in two min-
utes). Actual cost then about $1.25 a
gallon. Ss rn pl es free. Sold by our
Agent. T. E. Zinn/sun-tem "

That
Tired Feeling

Is a Common Spring Trouble.

It's a sign that the blood is deficient

in vitality, just as pimples and othe:

eruptions are signs that the -Lkood
Lapse, called the meeting to order at

i
one o'clock. The minutes of tire last ismpure.

meeting were read and adopted. Before It's is warning, too, which only the

proceeding with the regular business a hazardous fail to heed.

graphaphone concert was given by Mr.

Robley Shwarz, of alarriaburg, Mr. Leo

P. Milligan, of Alabama, read an excel-

lent sketch of the late Father Bessonics,

of Indiana, a great Temperance leader.

Several musical selections were then

rendered by request. The students

were delighted with "The Good Old
Summertime" and joined in the song
enthusiastically. George L. Rice, of
McSlierrystow re read a paper on
"Beausy and Alcoholism," a very sensi-
ble and philosophic essay. James F.
McKeever, of Pittsburg, read a-n article
on "What Drinking Will Do," and in it
be drew a splendid moral.
The President then appointed Messrs.

McKeever, Rice and Leo P Milligan to
nominate candidates for tide offices of
President and Secretary. After eonsul-
tation t committee sugeested the WILLIAM UPDEG .RAFF RETIhe RES
names of Mr. Jos. E. McDeemott, of ._•_________
Boston, and Mr. Win. J. Muneter, or Leading Dinuntss Man efiliagergtour. Re-
Elizabeth, for President, and Mr. Rich- times After 50 Tints
ard 0. Gerow, of Mobile and Emmett
tBaryK Atenneldesie, 

election was
Lonis 

held 
vLouisville, Iiforoeti eSecrre- ;rifffimeorfettiilre nin fretirement 

of
suited in the choosing of Mr. Munster & Sons, is an event of unusual interest
for President, and Mr. Kennedy to fill , .

in liagerstown business circies. Filen
the office of Secretary for another year.

gave 
B efsocr me ree et ixrci rem gl 

excellent
tr sitirciec ki s

ci 
poke, ntiol yoelearbs

tai sgion eslsr 
If pndleagnrtairacettinubinagrligelilovapos

the building of the temperance society. which his father established t-iiariv
A rising vote of thanks was tendered years before, and he bas conducted it

I down to the present time. In conned-

ion with his present factory he has also

conducted a large retail store.
During the 50 years of Mr. UpdegrefT'e

career he has been one of the foremost

citizens of the county, prominent irt

every enterprise started for the good of

the cominunity. In most of these local

corporations he is a director and for
number of years represented Waching-

ton county in the directorate of the

Western Maryland Railroad. Mr„ Use
degraff has been remarkably successful
and is a man of fine business ability.

His advice is always asked when any

enterprise is to be started. Washing-

county has had few more public spirit-

ed and patriotic citizens, but he has

steadily refused to hold public office.

He sttrrenders his besiness .no to his
two soh.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove it, give mew life, new cour-

age, strength and animation.

They cleanse the bleed auti.elear the

complexion.

Accept no substitute.
"I felt tired all the time anet recited not

sleep. After taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
a while I could sleep well and the Aired
feeling had gone. This great medieme has
also cured me of scrofula." Mae. C. M.
Boor, Coun.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises 40
cure and keeps the promise.

The Wastes of the Body

Erer'y seven days the blood, the
muscles and bones of a man of average
size loses two pounds of wornout tissue"
Timis waste cannot be replenished and
the health and strength kept ,up with-
out perfect digestion. When the stom-
ach and digestive organs fail-to perform
their functions, the strength lets down,

health gives way, and disease seta ,ups

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure enables the
the stomach and digestive organs to

digest and assimilate all of the whole-
some food that may be eaten into the
kind of blood that rebuilds the tissues

and protects the health and strength; of
the mind and body. Kodol cures In-
digestion, Dyspepsia and all stomach
troubles. It is an ideal spring tonic.
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

l'EN-M All OPEN ON DECORATION DAY..

Saturday Slay 30t1i,.

Pen-Mar will be open on Decoration
day, May 30th, and every pleasant arid
enjoyable feature of that popular moun-
tain resort will he in full sv;ing as dur-
ieg the regular aeason. Prof.. ifinlit's
new orchestra will be in attendance at
the Dancing Pavillion, the Dining
Room will be open under the directiou
of Caterer Crout, and the usual diver-
sions of the Park can he enjoyed by
everyone. In additions to excursions
on Decoration Day to Pen-Mar from
points on the Western Maryland R. ft..,
including Baltimore, the Baltimore &
Ohio R. R., with run special excursions
from Washington. Excursion tickets
will be sold at all points on B. & C. V..
R. R., also main line west of Edgenaont
at rates prevailing during the regular
summer season. Tickets will be limit,
ed to date. In addition to regular trains
a special train will leave Pen-Mar Park
at 10 00 p. mn., for Hagerstown and in.
tertnediate stations, and at 11.10 p.
for Chambershurg and intermediate
points. Decoration Day should .prove us
gala occasion at Pen-Meg Park. ro15-.Se

FUR RENT.—The two-story brick house

on Gettysburg street, known as the

Ilouck property. Apply to Vincent

Sebold, Trustee. Feb. 27-tf,

-----.- —
Strength and vtgor come of good food

duly digested. 'Force', a ready-to-

serve wheat and barley food, adds no

burdeu, but sustains, nourishes, invig.

orates. Mar. 2.0-ta

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Ease,

A powder for the feet. It cures Swollen, Sore,
Hot, Callous, Aching. sweatiug rea. Corns and
Bunions. At all. Druggists and shoe stores. 25C..
Ask to-day.

DIED.
 .111i=1.11MMEMM=111111.011M11.0

WILLSON.—On May 13, 1903, at the
home of his mother, on West Main
Street, this place, of consumption, Mr.
Harry Wilson, formerly of Hagerstown
aged 34 years. The funeral services
were held in St. Joseph's Catholie
church, at 10 o'clock, this morning
Inter tnent in the family Untying
grounds in the cemetery at Mt. St.
Mary's College.

SEBOURE.—On May 15, 1903, at his
residence on East Main street, in this
place, after a lingering illness of abent
six weeks, M. John Sete:nue, in the
63rd l year of hie age. Ile was foremau
repair hands on the Einmitsburg Rail.
road. The deceased is survived by a
widow and seven children, six sone met
one daughter. 'flue arraugetnelas tor
the funeral were not compieted at the
hour of going to prese timid morning,

CASTOR IA
For Infants aard Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature (46144.
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iAPE AS A FORAGE CROP.

Has High Feeding Value For Pre-

tnring Sheep and Maga.

ape Is much like the Swedish tur-
a in appaarance. but the root is more
.a cabbage. The leaves are large and
,nth, the flowers bright yellow, seed

usan ay two inches long, with seed
an globular. The plant reaches
'of from one and'a half to four
1 the roota penetrate the soil to
aeable depth.

-a, rape most used In America is of
wina:r Or hienanal variety. Dwarf

•AI,x. or :English is the most widely
alti anted. Dwarf Victoria has recent-
given excellent results in New Eng-
ad and the riOrthwest. In this cowl-
:. rape is grown almost exclusively

aaifing and summer and winter
uimae.

:aae is best adapted to rather cool,
a climates, such as prevail in par-

'ICE RAPE PLANT.

tions of Canada and the'nerthern.Vnit-
ed Statas. It can, liovaeVer, be .gucceSs-
fully grown as a forage crop in; ninny
of the warmer and drier sections.•
In the northern 'Oates the biennial

rape will notainrYiv'e.the *inter, hence
.7.:Jes not produce aeed: In the south it
'ay be gre*ii as a fall or winter for-

The annual' Varieties used for the
.(aluction .of oil form seed the first

.year, '.but these kinds are not suitable
•aar forage: '• .-

In'favorable seasons or with a small
amount: Of irrigation excellent crops of
'rape are grown in Wyoming, Montana.
the Dakeitas and other states in the so
called semiarid region, and many in-
stances are on record where good crops
have been produced without irrigation
'under conditions of drought so severe
as to cause the failure of corn -and .oth-

-er farm crops. In the middle' south
'rape cannot compete with erhusaa clo-
a•er for forage.
Throughout the northean states gen-

erally seeding may take place from the
first week in May th the middle or last
of July, according t6 The Season and lo-
calily. In the south the seed 'May he
sown in September or early in October.
Under favorable conditiona two. to
three pounds of seed per acre will be
sufficient, and it will never be necessa-
ry t.o use more than five pounds per
acre.-A. S. Hitchcock.

!lox For Tying Wool.

The accompanying illustration will
give an idea of a tying box sketched by
an American Agriculturist writer: It

DETAILS OF WOOL TYING BOX.

is made of inch lumber. The boards
A A are hinged to a central board of
the same width and swing up and
hook to a head block C, after wool . 14
laid on table. B is of leather twelve
Inches wide, with slits to allow for
tying. ThiS leatlicr is a foot hanger
than .the bOtrotit -board and has a bar
In end and "a chain Which is brought
over and hooked on the hook in lever
D.• This gives greater leverage, and
the notches la leg of horn hold it.

The lien the American Bird.

The hen is a sweet tempered, hard
working, productive creature. She is
identified with our home life and our
domestic and national paeaperily. She
lays $29,600,000 worth' of eggs every
year. or' four and a fraction eggs for
each individual in the land. When the
eagle is loafing around waiting to steal
something to eat, the modest lien is at-
tending to business, and after a life of
activity, laying eggs, cackling, laying
more eggs and hatching little chicks,
she gives up her life that the American
boarding house may thrive and Wax
fat.

A Practical Weed V47.7:

In Canada they begin at the begin-
ning in the eradication of Weeds. Dr.
Fletcher tells that in the schools of
Manitoba the children are taught to
know and name the thirty commonest
Weeds tie their fathers' farms and tell
whether they are yearly, two year or
teeny year plants.

Things That Are sa14.
The southern farmer's garden is of-

ten located out in the field somewhere
beyond the range of the chickens. Br'er
Rabbit first suggested this Method. and
Satan sitgested it to* neer Rabbit.
The fanner who raisea ilfogs to the

full capacity of his farm will prosper
ff he, tells nothing but bogs.
The sheep man has plenty of time for

reflection. It is a business that doesn't
Work a man to death.
The future belongs to the lahoaina

man.

- -

In a Minor Key.

Hearty Prieed (meeting operatic com-

poser)-Hello, old maul How are you'?

Haven't seen you for an age: What's

your latest composition?'
Impecunious Slush:earl (gloomily) -•

'With my creditors.-Punch.

THE DUST ss-; PRAY.

-Its Advantages and Disadvatrageill.
Maehiae and Formula.

In respepse to general interest in the
subjeet the Country Gentleman has
colleeted information from various
fruit growers and also presents a cut
which gives some idea of the construc-
tion of one type of apparatus or dust
spraying. The cylinder is the dust box.
alai the wheel werk_S the air Mast. D.
W. Maxwell seya:
Lime being your conveyor, you have

a be'sie upon which you can make a
compound with perfect safety. to your
foliage that will exterminate eneect
life. You will never see any dhscoloriag
of fruit. It gives you a perfect foliage.
In the liquid process you cannot have
thorough work, but in the dust every
particle of the tree is covered;alot.only
that; but everything around It. As a
fungicide there is no comparison of the
two methods nor in destroying the can-
kerworm and codling moth.' You can
spray from forty to fifty 'acres in a day
of trees from fifteen to twenty years
old at one-half the eepense of liquid
sprde'llig; coet of material per tree, 3
cents. By our etperience we have per-
fected a formula. •

• Hew to Make the Spray.

One, barrel of fresh lime, 25 pounds
bluestene, 5 pounds concentrated lye,
25 pounds powdered sulphur, 5 pounds
Paris green (pure). Increase the paris
treen to 10 pounds for cankerworMi.
Break the lime into small pieces; and
put it into a box 3 by 6 feet. Dissolve
the bluestone in boiling 'rater,. 6 gal-

lons. Dissolve the lye en 5 gallons hot
water. Keep the two solutions sepa-
rate. Take a sprinkler and sprinkle the
solutions 'on the lime, If not enaugh to
slack into dust, use water. Cover over
the'dust when through slacking. .Make
.e sieve of fine wire and attach a long
-handle. Sieve out the dust. Rub the
sulphur through sieve into the dust and
put the paris green in. Stir thorough-
y. careful 'net' tb:g0 the dust too
damp. Your 'compound is now ready
for use. Spray Just before the bloom
opens, then as it drops. then once a
Week until you have sprayed six times,
then once every two weeks until the
1st of August.

A Conservative View.
J. N. Stedman of the Missouri experi-

ment station writes: I can briefly say
that the dust process cannot take the

A HAND DUST SPRAYER.

place of the liquid process for applying
Insecticides in all cases, but that in
many instances it is Just as effectual,
'while in a few it seems to be more ef-
fectual. Where one has a number of
small plants, such as cabbages, straw-
berries and the like, it frequently hap-
pens that the dust process is more ef-
fectual than the liquid and also has an
advantage over the liquid process, in
that it is much more readily managed.
On the other hand, in spraying large
orchard trees it is not as effectual, es-
pecially for the codling moth, as is the
liquid. Many orchards are located on
steep hillsides, where it is practically
impossible for a team to draw a heavy
load Of *titer. The ground in other
Orchards is so soft during the spring
that it is practically impossible to
draw a heavily loaded water tank
through the orchard. In still other or-
chards the location is such that it is
impossible to obtain sufficient water
for the spraying. In such instances
it becomes a matter of using the dust
processor none at

iieandy In the Garden.
For the garden the dust process is so

much lighter that a person can readily
carry the machine.and do the dusting
that would require a barrel of water in
case of the liquid process. The dust
process also has an advantage in that
in many instances it is much more
readily made up, and ninny people will
use a small hand dust machine where
they will not go to the trouble of using
a liquid one. The paris green or other
arsenical poison used in the dust ma-
chine readily floats in the air and is
blown a considerable distance he the
wind, so that in dusting the trees one
should be careful to see that the dust
does not blow in the face, otherwise
one is apt to inhale too much arsenical
Poison- The borses should also be kept
away from the dust. It is advisable
he the use of the dust. to .apply it early
in the morning while the dew is upon
the plants or soon after a rain, and it
Is also well to apply the dust when
there is a slight breeze.

Farmers and Canners.

The Farmers' protective association
of central New York is making trouble
for the canning factories in setting
prices for which the members are will-
ing to grow their produce instead of
taking the prices offered, as heretofore.
The scale adopted is considerably in
advance of what was received by farm-
ers last year. Some factories have
granted a slight increase. In Mary-
land there are much agitation and con-
flict between growers and packers of
tomatoes along the eastern shore.-
Country Gentleman.

Leave the Old Hen In Peace.

During the hatching. if you are wise,
you will not -be to curious, but will
allow the instinct of the hen to do her
work. It may be well to quietly reach
under her and remove such eggshells
as can be removed without disturbing
her, but nothing further sbould be at-
tempt ed.

tanally the Way.

Mamie-She is trying to keep her
marriaue a soaret.
Maud-How do you know?
"She told me so."-Baltimore World.

Hardly as She Meant It.

Monument Man-What shall I put on
your husband's tombstone, madam?
Distracted Widow-011, say that he

was my husband and that he is happy
eow.-Life.

Those who pursue happiness are for-
Meal e to catch up with content.

i.angTragera

:S time subtlest instrument.
rer played on by marl. Its variations

are -that is, they are limit-
eal oni,y by the powers of the Minim]
mind and soul In all possible situatitnp.
The power of words or speech exceeds
that of music because language is more
than music and even includes music.
Language in the hands of a master is
pregnant with every 'terming.
A nation's languagela at 'Once an ex-

pression and a mold of its charaeter,
reflecting from century to century the
'development of its civilization and its
'advance in intellectual and moral cid-
.ture, in learning and refinement. The
flexible Greek tongue was the product
and the instrument of the subtle Greek
Intellect. The distinctive qua:Jibes of
the classic speech of the Roman de-
clare the dignity and the virile energy
which were inseparable from the old
Roman.-PortlandOregonian.

Scattered :Too Mitch.

"It always pave to be conservative,"
said the careful man. "Now, I recall
the case of the Man from Dyersville,
Dyer county, Tenn.
"'I can -litil any man in Dyersville,'

he announced one day in the main
street of that village.
"There-was no response. 'I can lick

any man in Dyer county,' be then pro-
claimed.
"Still there was no reply to the chal-

lenge. Emboldeneci by the success of
his bluff, the man shouted, 'I can lick
any man in Tennessee!'
"At that a long, lank mountaineer

peeled off his coat and wiped up the
street with the boaster.
"'Gentlemen,' said the braggart, as

he brushed off hls. clothes. qhe trc.aible
with me is that I scatter too darn
much!' "

Exhausted Drain Cella.

Nerve specialists say that a great
many suicides are the direct results of
exhausted brain cells. When you find
yourself becoming morose and despond-
ent, when you are conscious that ehe
zest of life is evaporating, that you are
losing the edge of your former keen in-
terest in things generally and that
your life is becoming a bore, you may
be pretty sure that you need more
sleep; that you need country or out-
door exercise. If yon .get these, yea;
will find that nil the Old enthusiasm
will return. A few days of exercise in
the country rambling over the hills and
meadows will erase the dark pictures
which haunt you and will restore buoy-

to your animal spirits -Success.,

Getting Into a Life Buoy.

The average person in danger of
drowning usually attempts to lift a life
buoy over his head, with the result
that he is immediately plunged deeper
into the water. A good swimmer can
do this with a sudden upward Jerk, but
with the nonswimmer it is almost an
Impossible feat.
What he should do when he has

seized the buoy is to place both hands,
palms downward, on the buoy on the
part nearest the body, pressing it
downward and slightly away. when the
farther part of the buoy will rise out of
the water and actually fail over the
head. The arms can then be put

through ousily, "and there you are."

lifiatery In Six 'Word...

War.

Poverty.
Peace.
Prosperity.
Pride,
War.-Wall Street Journal.

Always In Demsand.

"I think gossip is never entirely me-
less."
"You really think so?"
"Yes: it can always be used to satisfy

other people's curiosity." - Brooklyn
Life.

Is sure to

GI V E

Z'atisfac'si

ELY'S Cri !BALM
Gives Reit' f at once

Itcleanses, soothes and
heals the ii,eas:
membrane. II Cll.,
(lateral and drive, coLD HEADaway a Cold in, tir,"
Head quickly. It is abserhed. heal sand Pro-
tects the Membrane. Restores the Seuses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 511ets.„ at Druggists
or by mail ; Trial Size JOels, by mail*
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street New Yotk

MRS. L. S. ADAMS,
Of Galveston, Texas.

":Wine of Cardui is indeed sbleEsing
to ,tired women. Having suffered for
seven years with weakness and bear-
ing.down pains, and having tried sev-
eral docters and different remedies
with no success, your Wine of Cardui
was the only thing which helped me,
and eventually cured me it seemed to
build up die weak parts, strengthen
the system and correct irregularities."

By "tired women" Mrs. Adams
means nervous women wins have
disordered menses, felliag of the
womb, ovarian troubles or any of
these ailments that women have.
You can cure yourself at home with
this great women's remedy, Wine
of Cardui. Wine of Cardui has
cared thousands of cases which
doctors have failed to benefit. Why
not begin to get well today? All
druggists have 31.00 bottles. For
:my stomach, liver or bowel disor-
der Theca orcl's Black-Draught
should be used.

For ad vice and literature, address. giving
symptoms, The Ladles' Advisory. Depart.
Ment, The Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

WINE0FCARDUI
Ream the
Sienatars

sf
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The Kind You I-IaYa Always Rcue'r)

Cures
All Kidney and
Bladder Diseases

Foley's Kidney Cure will positively cure any case of
Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the

reach of medicine, No medicine can do more.

If you notice any irregularities, commence taking

Foley's Kidney Cure at once and avoid a fatal malady,

A Merohant Cured After Having elyest Up Hope.

Foley & Co., Chicago.
Gentlemen:-I was afflicted with Kidney and

Bladder trouble for six years and had tried numerous
preparations without getting any relief and had given
up hope of ever being cured when FOLEY'S KIDNEY
CURE was recommended to me. After using one
bottle I could feel the effect of it, and after taking
six fifty-cent Oottles, I was cured of Kidney and
Bladder trouble and hav-c not felt so well for the past
twenty years and I owe it to FOLEY'S KII)NEY
CURE. James Smith, Bentons Ferry, W.V.

A Veteran of the Civil War Cured Alter Ten Years

of Suffering.

R. A. Cray, I.P., of Oakville, Ind., writes:-
"Most of the time for ten years I was confined to my
bed with some disease of the kidneys. It was so-
severe I could not move part of the time. I consulted
the best medical skill available, but got no relief until

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE was recommended to me.

I am grateful to be able to say that it entirely cured me."

Rehm() Substitutes

Two Sizes, 50 Cents and $1.00

SOLD AND REOOMIAEHOED 81
T. E. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

Price I Cent !
THE SUN

NOW SELLS FOR ONE CENT,
fain CAN BE PAD OF EVERY

DEALEP9 AUNT 1440
NEWCBOY AT THAT

PM CE.

ALL SUBSCRIBERS IN

District of Columbia,
Virginia, West Virginia

North and South

Carolina
4s Were. As Tease is

Pennyivania Arai Delaware,
Asia TnuoronorY ins UNITED STATES,

can get THE SUN by mail for one cent a copy.

The Sun at i Cent
Tar- CISEArEsT HUM-CLASS PAVEL is

TIM UNITED STATs.s.
THE SI7N'S special corresporidenisthroughonttlie

United States, as well as in Europe, China. South
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Rice, Cider and in
every other part of the world make it the greatest
newspaper that crn he printed.
Its Wairhingten And New York bureaus are

among tore hest in the United states, and give
Taa*SN'a refuters the earliest information upon
all iniportant events in the legislative and finan-
cial center's of the cnuntry.
Tug SUN'S market reports and commercial col-

areas are complete and reliable, and put the Zarin
Cr, the merchant and the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York Chicago. Philadelphia and all other import-
ant points in the united States and other aouutnes

ALL OF WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

TstE SUN is the best type of a newspaper. mor-
ally and intellectually. It is air ednuator oil the
highest character, constantly stimulating to liable

in individual and national life
Tug SUN is published on Sunday , as well as ev-

ery oilier day of the w-
By wail TuE St's. $3 year ; including

THE. SI-NDAF SUN. $4. Ti's SUNDAY SuN
$1.00 a year. TRE Wuii.1y Cr5,$; .00 it year

Address

A S. ABECL COMPANY.

Publishers and Proprietors
Baltimore fild.

Firmitsburg Rail Load.• 

TIME TABLE.
and after Sept. 28, 1902, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.04 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rooky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a, m,
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTE.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at- 8.26 and 10.39 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. arrivingat
Emmitsburg at 5.56 and 11.09 a.
re. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p.

W M. A. El M ES, Pres't.

Koziol Dyspepsia Cure
gta what! cis eat.

Western Maryland ailroad
MAIN

Schedule in Effect Sept 28th, 19‘ii'.
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/additional trains leave Baltimore for Llaion
Bridge and Intermediate ions al 15.12 a. in.,
and 245 and 6.15 In., and 1 av e Union irrid,ee

for Daltdrore cud Interirtdl te Haim, 5.t

and 6.25 a. in., and 12.55 p. am., daily, except Sol,.

day.
Mondays Only.-Ienve Baffin ere fcr 1-Pir`11

Bridge and Inter mediate Suffices 9.15 a. an., and I

2.35 p. um. Leave Union Bridge et 645 a. tn.. feta I
1.05 p. an., for Balt in,eye and Intermetliate eta-

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and In-
termediate stations at 11 05 a. an. and 7.00 p. in.

For Chambersburg 6.30 a.m. Leave Shippensburg

or Hagerstown and Intermediate Stations at

.00 a. In. arid 2.55 p. In. Leave charubersberg

.95 p. an.
Trains Via Altenwald Cut-Off

Leave Hagerstown for Chambershurg and In-
termediate Stations al 3.20 p. M.
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TIIIE

tnon:4t.sbittg ebrolitit

IS :PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENT3 FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received

ass than six mimtlis, and no pat:,e)

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor.
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Views An Ambition and Dys.
pepsla.

"Dyspepsia," wrots Eugene Field,
"often incapacitates a man for endeavor
and sometimes extinguishes the fire of
ambition." Though great despite hi,s-
complaint Field suffered from indiges•
tion all his life: "A weak, tired stomach
can't digest, your food. It needs
rest. Yet: can only rest it by the use
of a Preparation like Kodol, which re-
lieves it of .work by digesting your iood.
Rest soon :restores it to les raiarmal tone.

Strengthening,

Satisfying,.Envigorating.,
Prepared only by E. C. HarWr TT St CO., Chicago.
Tataf butte con tataa akft taine.3 the 50.z. sia§a

1-.).1.-9.FeTCRY

JL frREDERICK. COUNTY

t Court.
()Lief-Judge-Hon Jamet•NieSherry.
A ssociate on ;John C. Mother and

"-Ion . James Henderson.
tale's Att oreey-Glenn if. Worthington.

Clerk of the Court--Douglass 11 . Hargett.
Orphan's Court.

Judges-Gowen P. Phil pot,
Itrigersiieighhors.
Register oi Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County °Ricers.
County Commisloners-Wm. It. Blentlirge,....,
t7iS 11. Bandusi, John ,Etzler, Jame,
4.1,arrie end G. A. T. Snoriffer.

Harvey R Lease.
ceure 3 ereasurer-Ajeesnder TI. Eamsburgi.
sin rveyorL-Itures A. lTpeer.

boil cirrirriissloners-Samuel Dutrow,
Tit-amen Bvien. Charles W. Wright. J. Deer/
St okos, Ctiarles B. Slagle, Dr Botcher G'iusa-

E4,,o.i I 11-X!.

hiI, iff r tvis.trie.1

Notary Public-W. Troxeil.
.1 to:lives of the Pear:E.-Heap' 'Stokes, 174illaral

F u ff
Ileyilstrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Ty-crie,F, /a. P.

i as. IL Elder
'onstables-
School Trustees-Dr. II. L. f.s11., to, Si. ie.

shuff,.Oscar D. Franey,
Tows Officers.

:largietra- Philip J. siren r.
I lilt Et:).

Si-v. . Lutheran Church
Pastor--Rev. Charles Reinewain Service;very Sunday morning nut evenina at to '..aal'oaic
• IP. and 7:30 o'clock p. m . Wednesday eitei,

lag lectures at 7:30 o'cloak. Suaday Sahool at
o'clock a. an.

Reformed Church of the hiessrptitirm.
Pa stor,liev. W. C. R. Slealenbergicr se, vieesev-

-.Ty su»day morning at lu a0 o'clock and everar
:Mier Sunday erciiirg at7:50 o'clock. Sunda
School at o'clock a. m. Midweek spry lee t-,'clock. Ottirchetical class Olt S'sturdsy aftar..• one at 2 o'clock • '

Presbyteritan Church.
. Pastor-Rev. Davld 11. Riddle. Morning
"erviee al 10:50 o'clock. Evening ssrvice at 7:30
r•eleck. Wednesday es-cling Lecti:re !f 'rm ye r
Reefing at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schorr: al 9:15
"clock am,

St. Joseph's Catholic ureb s
Pastor-Rev. F. 0'11010,0me, C. M. First.mass 1:110 o'cdook a. in.,seeond Mass 10
m., Vesta, s 3 o'clock p. Sunday Sehoo/'2 p . m.

!Methodist Episcopal 10.1i arch.
Pastor-Rev . W. L. Orem. Services everYhirer Stundity a fternoon at *00 o'oleek. Prst yeg

Meettag elitY- other Sunday erenirm at 7:714
oelvest. ',neatly School- at 1:2!) o'clock n. m.'insF, meetly/ '-'-cry other aunday afternoon at"clock.

Pnoplel lea'.
Emtraltsborg C011111011.1NO. 53, Jr 0. It .4.111
Collar-it /recta every siitureayeveningat't p.m.

fsri'-‘'rnt'nugoir":r*Cir.o.tiFil 11 P.41711 r. PJ'ain.: ,,.'.°S-1(i i'f,;11141;friliii t( Si ii r..
9entinel. (1un S Springer: inside Stempel, 31.
1, Whitmore: Reenrding Seereterv. Maar c.
mos,.r: Assistant Record-Me Seeretnrc, II. 11.
kitelsbersier ; Finnneta Secretary, J. F. Adels-
hereer : Treasnrer. Gen, A. Engler : Chnitlain.N. P. Stanaletry; Trustees. .1. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springor, If. R. Zimmerman.

r • . I 1 0 1,-,yeketral A saociation.
Rev. J. 0. Harden. Cluiplain; P. P 13 urkett

Pres1r1011t: ;NS. lioterette-d. trleo-Pres,!dent : elms
Rosensteel: 8ecrotnry; Assistant Secretary: John
11. Elihir inbn lit St, Mfr, Tr.woutrer; James
Rosenst,e1 :Pim geette-ger, Frank Feller :SIV,W81.75; D. W. Strettcr, Messenger Marchme. ts the enirrtli Sunday of en,)' month, in C•
O. Roaensteel's house east end of town.
31 t. ,i5i!,. Slum,. 'a Crithhlic rtlICV1/11' lit AFF,3

I R eReerive.r.S1 : VI Ifelet-Vrdeesvii;le14:1;la'.1 ̀ 3;f8m.in.R:Iralrt'esrfr:lerretirsAtirleT.
John Poser:steel; Seeretary. Chas. Eeltenroder
Assistant Secretary. joarph McNulty , ,,e,..
roost-at Arms. John web; Slek Visiting Com-
mittee. Win. Myers, chairman ; James Posen-
swtemel..wfT,:ri 

Walter.

Arthur 

John Short>, George Wagrer;
Hoard of Directors. J. E. Bopp, John reddicord,

Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. R.

Commender. Jan es It. Black : l'eritc,r Yfee-
Ilommander. aleorge. T.Eyeter : Jr. 'I, ice-Com-
mender, John H. Mentzer ; Adjutant. fawned.
Gamble • chardain. '4E11,110 You•NSII.: Ofeeer of
the Day. .Wm. It. Weaver: Oftir er nt tie Guard,
SS M II,1 Wagerman;Soreern. Abraham ilearith4-
Quartermaster, ueo. T. Gelwicks

Vigilant Nose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of each miont-h

at Firegten's Bali. President. Char4:s R. Hoke:

tor I teat.. ('has. E. Jack Ma: CktOf NO77.1SITIAll, W.1 

Vice-President. Jas, A. Single; Secretary, W.
H. Trottel] • Treasurer, .1. II. Stokea ; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser ; 1st Lietat., Howard H. Rowe: and

E. Ashbaugh ; Hose :14kractor, John Slagle. "
Emmitaburg Water Company.

Ptesident, I. S. Annan; vice-President, L. M.
otter;M Secretary, E. II Zinimerman; Treasurer

E. L. Annan. Directors. L. Al Matter,
.7. Thom,. Gelwicks, E. R. Elmnierma3

1 IS. Annan, E. L. Rowe C. 1). Eiebelberger.
-- ---- ------ ----

A nvE G Foley's Kidney Curti
wakes asd *- APE.

AT LOW RATES - -

Dltimore America
JOB PRINTING

I

4stablished 1773.

1 THE DAILY AMERICAN,
l'eMus by Mail, Postage Prepaid. .

One Month 
Daily and Sunday. One 31outh 
Daily, Three Months    -.71
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 Irk

lirtill;aSttitxt Sliticnindtaly", Six Months     2.25
- ..   1 95

Wpaiitlhy'SOrinaLTyellaillition, One year.  
.. ,   3.5.0

Snnday Edition. One Year  •  
  SILO

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.•
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspapet

Published,efforts will be macle:to. accommodateLeave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In- ,
terinediate Stations at 7.45 p. rn. both in patiee and quality of work. Orders_

Leave Rocky Ridge for EmmItstrurg, at 8.26 and
10.39 a. an. and 5.35 and 6.34 p. m. L•ave
burg for Rooky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.53 and 4.40. p ni.
L-ave Brneevole for Frederick at 958.5.15 midi

19..40a, in. and 4.45 ant' G.39 p. m. Laave Bruce- ,
vill4 for Columbia lattlesiown and Taneytown

at 9.47 a. m. and 3 4511. an.
Leave Frederick for ;Whin:ere at 7.50 a. m. and

3.50 and 4.35 p.

Connections at Cherry Run, W Va

35.5 CI. passenger trains leave Chen y Pun for
Climber:anti and Intermediate points. daily, at

ese a. us.: Chicago Express. daily. at 1.14 p. mu.;
Chicago Express. daily, at 8.51 p.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

F S LANDSTPEET, 13. II ORISWOLD,
vice-Presit &WWI Manager Gehl Pass. Agent.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
-

Hew: your Watches. Clocks and Jews
elry repaired by Gee. T. Eyster, who war
rants the same, and has always on ha ed-
large stock of watches, clocks,tewelry and
silverware

Foley's Honey and Tar
fer chileires,safe,sure. No opiates.

posiw,s sin-valor faeilitiee for the
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental JO Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

from distance will receive prompt attention

SALT1hiLLs

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

Allletters should be addressed to

W. U. TROXELL, Editor & Pub

SOW CI, Mit X IL.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
lignatara

of

0Nri.y 07.•,714t DOLLAR _A. A:- leA
Sex Mont-he, 50 cents.

TUB TWLCE-A-WEER A XXRICAN is published
In two Issues, Tucadity and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week hi
compact shape. 3,11 alto contains Interesting spec--
tat correaponderice; entartaintng romances, goo,/

• pastry. mew matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the ti.Oe oirele. A cart',
fatly edited Agricultural DePiterauent. and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features,
eee clubbing arrengements in other parts of.

paper.
Entered at the postoftice at Baltimore, Mi.,

AS seconaciass Matter. April IS, 1294.

Chas. C. Fulton 8t Co.
FELIX AGN US, Manage; a nt: Publisher

Joronerloa:a pACce,
BALTIMORE, Ain.

SWAB SILVF,R,

American Lever Watches,
WIllaa STEP TWO Mita,

ONLY 8 6.
5. 7 EYSTER.

,

One Minute Gough Own
FOP iFoughs, Colds and Croup.


